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Conference Prayer Meeting. 
The Sabbath evening prayer meeting at 

Conference was a season of refreshing. 
The' large tent was full when Brother 
Sayre as leader of the song service an-

. flounced, "There shall be showers of bless
ings," as the openIng song. Before the 
song was finished, it was evident that the. 
blessing had alr~dy' ·begun. Then' came 
the song, "I need Thee every hour," sung 
as though· the singers felt every word of 
it. 

BrotherH. C. Van Hom, an old North 
Loup boy, was the leader. ~He read from 
the fifteenth of John, the words of Christ 
about the vine and the branclres, and -after 
a few remarks on the unity of spirit in evi
dence at this Conference and the need, of 

. abiding in Christ if we are to bear fruit, 
he said, "This is a meeting for the people 
and by the people," and turned it over to 
them for a season of prayer. Immediately 
the brief pointed prayers began, and con
tinued in quick succession until -some thirty 
or forty fervent petitions had been offered. 
We give here some sentences, caught as 
the meeting progressed, showing something· 
of the burden of heart among the worship
ers: 

"Father, \ve want refreshing and in
dwelIing .. "-....:..."Give us faith to claim the 
promised blessing for all, both here and at 
home."--:-"Be with those at home.,,-·uRid 
us of sin and of selfishness, and fill us with 
the joy of salvation." . 

.A prayer in song: 
, ,. 

Sweet hou.rof prayer! sweet hour of prayer! 
That calls me from a world of care 
{\.nd bids me; "at my Father's throne, ' 
make all my wants and wishes known. 

In seasons of distress' and grief, 
My soul has. often found relief; 
And oft escaped the' tempter' s snare~ 
By thy return, sweet hour of prayer! 

.. "We' thank thee for this hour of prayer.' 
Ftlluswithlove for eac~ other."-"An
swer, we pray, the prayer qf our Saviour, 
th~t 'we' may be one."-"Give the con;' 
SClOusness of peace. -We thank. thee for 

the bonds of fetlowshjp,' and that' in t,1iese, 
bonds, companies all over this .land' tonight .. 
are worshiping thee.":-"We'thankthee for' 
the sweet spirit of peate filling our hearts 
here, and we pray that ~t may abide in our. 
hearts when we go to our homes; and. bring.' 
blessings to husbands -and wiv~s.· andchil- .• ' . 
dren."-"Help us to open our~and 
tell of this love." - . 

"I esus! lover of my soul; 
.. Let meta thy bosom fly.' 

'While' the billows near - me roll, 
While the tempest still. is high ; .' 

"Hide me, :0. my Saviour! hide, 
Till the storm of life is past; 

Safe into the haven guide; . 
Oh,. receive IPY . soul at last!" 

, • ',I- .< 

"Grant us visions of responsibility and' •. 
duty, and may. we get so near that' the' 
power from an- high may be ours. Sanc~.· 
tify us throUgh thy truth."-"Give us th~ 
spirit of service, that wherever we go we' •.• ",: 
may work for the' good of 'our fellow men." " . 

Here some one broke out sin~ng: 

"Consecrate me now to thy service, -Lord, . 
By the pow'r; of grace divine; .' - ..... __ 

. Let my soul ,look up with· a stead'fast hope, 
And my will be lost in thine. 

"Draw me nearer, nearer,' blessed Lord, 
To the cross where thou hast died; 

Draw' me 'nearer, nearer~ fiearer, blessed- Lord,' 
To' thy p~ecious, bleeding side." 

"We thank -thee, Lord, for this churc~' 
at North Loup, a~d for it~ preserv~tiOll,.-
and we pray that thou wilt 'bless all" its 

. people."-"Helpus. to set. good examples: ";.' 
before our . boys and girls."~''We praise. ' 
thee for ansWered. prayers. For mo~ths: •. 
this· church has prayed and· now thou.hasf 
answered with blessings., Let the lOst ones: 
. feel that thy people are praying for them.": 

Here the' congregat'on. saog with spirit,:' 
"Rescue the perishing.'" . . ' .. 

"We thank thee, Lord,' for the evidences, 
of thy grace we have seen here." Atthis 
point all sang, '~I gave' :mylifefor thee;r~ .' :, 
and the 'order was changed- from·: pray~s.:tc): " ...•.. '." " 
testimonies. . .. These ~e in quicksuc~::' 
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si(jn~Nota moment was lost until after 
ten, o'clock. ' . 
, J'Lone Sabbath-keeperswho have the op
~rtunity to enjoy such a meeting only once 
or" twice in a lifetime appreciate this meet
ing.- It . is a great feast to them."-"In 
Kansas abundant rains have made great 
crops for the harvest. We need abundant 
showers ,of grace to make us fruitful, and 
to enable us to bring in the wandering ones. 
o for the showers on all our hearts and 
homes and churches !'!-"Our Conference 
differs from all othler such meetings, so far 
,as I know, in this Sabbath evening prayer 
meeting. .It is the holiest of all our meet
ings. ~ l\fay all our churches feel something 
of its po\ver."-"Some of us are called 
. 'lone Sabbath-keepers,' but we are not, 
alone so long as we have the SABBATH RE
CORDER."-Song : "Mor~, love to thee, 0 
. Christ !" 

"There are plenty of broken· fountains. 
They do not satisfy. Let us drink of the 

,living "vater." -"I love_ to think of the holy 
J Sabbath. How I love to get home with 

Father and enjoy his favor."-"I never 
came to Conference with greater cause for 

. thanksgiving. Our to'Vtl has been enjoy
~ ing a great revival at home, and many men 

have been brought into :the kingdom."~ 
"I kno,v ,vhat it is to be a lone Sabbath
keeper, and I know what it is to have 
prayers answered .. "-"It seems to me ·1 

. never realized before, as I-do tonight, what 
'a ... gre1t ,york God has for us' to do." 
"Lone Sabbath-keepers need your love and 
prayers, but they do not need your sym
pathy. To be a lone Sabbath-keeper is 
sometimes . a blessing - and a source of 
'strength.,,-uYears ago Elder Crandall 

. called for volunteers, asking, 'who is on the 
Lord' 5 side ?' and I responded. I now 
\vant to thank the good old men and 
women in this church who have tried to 
hold me up. It is a ,time of many home
comings to the North Loup Church."-"I 
rejoice in the privilege o£ being here. This 
makes only three General Conferences I 

,have attended in' thirtY-three years. The 
influence of this Conference will go with 

-us to China and cheer our hearts in days 
to come. MayGoQ bless all Our leaders 
andinake thiem men after his own heart." 

. . --"I want to put myself -on record as a 
':'Iover o£ God's cause., May his blessing 
~~rittg to1our hearts the spirit of real con'se
~tration." -"We are glad of the privilege of 

, - . ~ 

welcoming home so many who used to be 
with us."-"It is a joy to those who live 
here, to know that those who went away 
are still ·in the Master's work."-"Many all 
over the land, who can not be here,. are 
praying for this meeting." 

Some one suggested that the friends· 
write letters to Elder Wheeler, who had 
spent so many years ·on Western. fields ,in 
missionary work, and a former North 
Loup pastor spoke of the pleasant memo. 
ories of work there, and of the joy he felt 
in hearing the testimonies' of former 

.' parishioners. , 
"I have been thinking, of what the fa

thers and mothers are doing to make us 
good . and true. Let us fall into line more 
readily with their wishes and try to do 
more nearly as they would' have us do.H 

-"It is· good indeed for one who sees 
such a meeting as this but seldom, to look 
into the faces of so many loyal Seventh-

, day Baptists. But it is not what w~ see 
and feel here; it is what we do out in· the 
great field of life that· tells." --:-"My heart, 
goes out for those who wanted-to cpme:to , 
Conference but could not. "_HI . too.am an 
isolated Sabbath-keeper, but nota - lone' 
one. God is with me." ... ......' 

Then came that appropriate song otfaith : 

"My faith looks . up to thee, 
Thou Lamb of Calvary, , 

Saviour divine! 
N ow hear me while I' pr.ay, 
Take all my guilt away, . 
Oh, let me from this day 

Be wholly thine." 

"The normal thing for a tree 'is to ,bear 
fruit. The normal thing for a Christian 
is to be fruitful in good works."-"I have 
tried to sow good seed while out on· the 
plains, and am glad to get back to IJ1Y old 
home." . 

"From sea to sea, we are one."-.·· "I am 
happiest when trying my best to·' serve 
Christ." 

Doctor Platts who had come· from the 
Pacific coast to attend another. Conference 
said: HI have enjoy~ hearing such splen- ' . 
did evangelists as Gipsy Smith and Robert 
J. Burdette, both true preachers. It· !s 
pleasant to be in their meetings, but it IS 

worth three days and three nights of weary . 
travel on the train to be in a meeting like . 
this. . Thank' God."-HThe heavenly Fa
ther has indeed spread- a loving table here 
for us tonight." 

,r 

.. 
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At the close of this good meeting it was 
Jound~ that, aside from, the many prayers, 
two hundred and eight testimonies "had 
beef) given'. ';fhe prayers of some were for 
the influences of that meeting to teach all 
the churches. I know no better way to 
help make it so than to give this report 
of what was said and done. If in the 
spirit of devotion our readers study these 
extracts from the prayers and testimonies, 
we trust that something of the spiritual up
lift of the Conference prayer meeting will 
be felt in every home w.here the/SABB~TH 
RECORDER goes. 

*** 
Sabbath, Day at Conference. 

At 9.15 Sabbath moming a communion 
service was held in the church, conducted 
by Revs. E. A. \Vitter and John T. Davis. 
At the close of this service a bronze tablet 
was unvei1ed, that had been placed in the 
church. by the children of Rev. George J. 
Crandall, in honor of their father. BrO'ther 
Crandall served this church as pastor from 
1881 to ISgI.Pastor Shaw introduced 
the subject w'ith well chosen words, the 
veil ,vas removed by Elder Crandall's 
daughter; . Mrs. l\1yra . Hutchins, and ·the 
dedicatory prayer was offered by Rev.' 
David H. Davis. of Shanghai, China, a 
classmate of· Brother Crandall. On this 
tablet is the following inscription: 

-
1839 . 1905 

REV~ GEORGE, J.CRANDALL 
Pastor . ()if this church 1881-ISgl 

A workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed. -II Timothy ii, 15 

Brother C'randall was a member of the 
first theOlogical class graduated by our 
theological department, a man of God, fill
ed with the missionary spirit, and the first 
missionary pastor sent· to· North Loup by 
the Missionary Board, to carry on the ex
cellent work so well established by Eld. 
Oscar Babcock. The!. older people O'f 
North Loup will ever hold in' grateful re
membrance the consecrated, self-sacrificing 
services of this good man. It is highly 
appropriate that this tablet have· a place in 
the church, that' the children of coming 
generations may remember one of the great 

. . 

leaders who comforted·and ,helped.t.heir-fa~· 
thers. 'So long as this church shall· stand: 

, as a light inthis Western land, so longwiU. 
the names 6f Oscar Babcock and George' 
J . Crandall: live in·. the' hieart~ .of the ~:; . 
pIe. It is most appropriate' that the, fin~ 
picture of the one, arid the . neat tablet .lor 
the ·other, shall adorn· the walls of the 
church these two men· pJanted and·nourish-:: 
d . - ., -- . e . . 

Could George· JayCrandaU .,have had· a .. ' 
prophetic vision of the Seventt.dayBaptis(· ... 
General Conference, in 1912, with its great ..• 
tent pitched! almost within sight of the spot ' . 
where he had his t~dug-out" horne; could. 

. he haveJooked fonvard to the fine en"· 
larged church house of· today, with'. the 
pleasant parsonage near by, on fout'acres· 
of land, and the throngs of young peOple .. 
,vorshipinghere eyery· Sabbath, .\vhat a:,· .. ·.·· 
source· of joy it WO'uld have been! He did . 
see someth,ing of it by raith .. He trusted. 
God, labored on, and left the harvest in hi~ . 
hands. 

While) the· audience was 'gathering in the. ' ; .. 
~ tent for; regular Sabbath service, _ a larg~· 
chO'rus sang \ several inspiring songs. . By" 
ten o'clock the tent ,vas well filled, and the 
full choir led in the grand old song, "Holy, 
holy, holy, rs the Lordf' ,. Pastor Shaw"in
voked, the divine. blessing and the tntir«~ 
congregation joined. in singing, "Remember. 
the Sabbath," as found in· "Hallowed 
H " ymn& ' . 

Would that this beautiful Sabbath hymn . 
were in all' our hymn~books. . But sincejf .' . 
is not, we give --it here sO' our readers, if \ 
they will, may have it in their hearts. 

We thank thee, (} Lord, 'for' a Sabbath of rest; 
A day of all others. the brightest '~d best; .. 
A day that observed and respected- should· be,
'Twas made for thy worship, 'tis sacr~ to th~. 

Chorus- . . 
Remember the Sabbath, thro'out our broad land; ." 
Remember the Sabbath, -'tis God's own c()mmand, '. 
Tr,ansmittedfrom; Sinai, in. language divine,-: ... 
"Six days shalt thou labor, the SabNth is· mine.'~ . 

Our' fathers rejoiced. in· thy Sabbath, 0 ~rd;_. 
They walk'd in thy counsels, believed In thy 

word; - .. . 
They clung· tQ . the Bible, .. their, staff and' 'their 

guide, . . ' 
And, trusting thy promise, in ,triumph t}tey dl~. 

-Cho. .. 
. . . 

We thank thee, o. Lo~d,for a' Sabbath of.rest; . 
A day that so richly thy presence ,hath blest; 
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A d~y when our vigor and strength, we renew, 
While onwar.d, and upWard, our path we pur

. sue.-Cho. 

And when the last Sabbath shall fade from our 
.. ; - sight, . . . - . 

Prepare us to enter.. the mansions of light; 
ADd there, with the just and the faithful, to 

•... . spend 
...... A Sabbath in glory, that never shall end.-Cho. 

. Rev. Erlo Sutton then read the first nine 
verse.s of Isaiah, sixty-second chapter, af

.ter which' prayers were offered by G. M. 
Cottrell, Eva Hill, D. C. Lippincott, and 
the-great congregation joined in the Lord's 
Prayer. 

After the anthem, "Whosoever Will," an 
offering was made for the ]\tIissionary, 
· Tract, ~d Education societies, amounting 
to $119.66, and Rev. W. D. Burdick of 
Farina, IH., preached on Denominational 
Expa~sion, from Isaiah liv, 2: "Enlarge 

· the place 'of thy tent,. and let them stretch 
. ·forth -the curtains of thy habitations: s'pare 

not, lengthen thy cords and strengthen thy 
stakes." . 
. Brother Burdick's sermon was listened 

,. to witb great interest. He review'ed our' 
' .. history in the matter of loss of churches 

. - and· numbers as a denomination, and made 
a strong plea for reconsecration arid 

· greater activities.W eknow our readers 
will study this Sennon when it comes to 
them. 

At the close the congregation joined in 
singing, "Face to face with Christ my 
Saviour," 'and Conference adjourned for 

-the dinner hour. " : 
SABBATH AFTERNOON. 

There' were two meetings at the same 
hour on Sabbath afternoon. A children's 
servic~. in the ,church was conducted by 

· Walter .G. Rood of North Loup, Mrs. 
Mary Muncy Church of Greeley, Colo., 
and Mrs. D. H. Davis of Shanghai, China. 
In the tent Rev. Oayton A. Burdick 

. preached a ro~sing sermon from Acts 
xxvi, 19, 20: "Whereupon; 0 king Agrip

_ p~,.l was not disobed'iertt unto the heavenly 
VISIOn: but showed first- ulito them of Da
'mascus, and at Je_rusalem, and throughout 

.. all the coasts of Judea, and then to the 
Gentiles, that they should repent and tum' 
to 'Go~, and do works meet for repent
ance." This sermon will appear. in due 

.. :tinie. 

. . 
In the children's meeting, some 225 chil

dren gathered to hear words from Chris.;. 
tian workers and missionaties~ and to join \ 
in . songs and recitations themselves. 

Mrs. D. H. Davis told them of the day 
schools in Shanghai, Miss Susie Burdick 
told of the work of the class in China sup
ported by the young people of North Loup 
called the "Busy Bee society, Rev. D. H. 
Davis repeated the, Lord's Prayer in Chi
nese, Pres. B. C. Davis gave a little talk, 
and the children repeated the First Psalm 
and gave the names of the books in the' 
Bible, and a double quartet. of boys and 
girls sang beautiful songs. One of the 
sunniest meetings of Conference was .. this 
service with the children. ., 

EVENING AFTER SABBATH AT CONFERENCE. 

A large chorus of m~le singers sangsev- . 
eral gospel songs while people were com
ing together on the evening after Sabbath. 
This combination of quartets and choir 
singers from all over the denomination was 
a happy thought on somebody's part and 
this band of men really preached the' Gos
pel in a most winning way, both in the tent 
and on the streets of North Loup. Aft(!r .. 
the'stt:eet songs Pastor Shaw· invited peo~ 
pIe to the meeting in the tent. . .. 

Finally, when the time arrived to open 
the meeting in the regular work, a great 

- audience was ready for the preachi_~g. 'All 
the people joined in singing, "Throw out 
the life-line." Brother M. B. Kelly was 
the preacher, and after reading the first . 
nineteen verses of the thirty-third chapter 
of Ezekiel, he preached a strong sermon 
from Matthew vii, 21 :"N ot everyone that 
saith unto me,· Lord, Lord, shall enter into 
the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth 
the' will of my Father which is in heaven." 

The sermon was a powerful appeal 'for 
greater consecration, and' at. its' close 
Brother Kelly asked all to sing; "His Way 
With Thee.'" . ',. ... 

. , 
Would you live for Jesus, and be always, pure 

, and good? ,> ': , .' 
Would .you .walk with him within ·:the'·narrow . 

. road? . ' .. _.. ..' .•... 
. Would you have him bear yourburden,caITY: all 

your load? .,.. ..•. ~ ' .. ,',,' 
Let him have his -way' with thee.' .. , ... 

Chorus- _ :. ..' c, •••.. ..... , 

His power; can make you 'what you··oJ.lg~ft6 be; 
His blood can cleanse your . heart!;'~lDd"make you 

" free; .' .. 

. , 
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J:Iis ·lq\,,~c:an fiU. your soul, ~nd you .will· see . 
Twasbes~ for hlmto havehls way WIth thee . 

Would "you have him make you free, and follow 
. ·at his call? . 

Would you know the peace that comes by giving 
all? . 

Would you have him save you, so .that you need 
never fall? 

Let him have his way with thee.-Cho . 

,Would' you in his kingdom find a place of ,con-
.J stant rest? 

Would you prove him true in providential test? 
WouldY9u 'in his service labor always at your 

'best? 
Let him have his way with thee.-Cho. 

Then followed a brief testimony meeting 
in whiCh. many new consecrations were 
made, ,and some asked for prayers. It was 

. a meeting in which no one could sit with
out feeling the power of the Spirit of God. 
Brother Kelly, after taking an expression 
to discover who felt the need of the prayers 
of GOd's people, asked the Garwin ·Iadies' 
quartet to sing, '~ToDo Thy Will." 

o gracious .God, on thee I wait 
.Wit~l;:'.,thi~e'bwri . self my .beittg fill; 

As day J>ydaymy life· I live,' '. 
To do thy.·· will; _ thy blessed. ,_, will. 

Chorus--- .. 
To .d() thy will, yes, that is' all; 
To do thy will, obey thy call; '.. 
To follow, Lord. where thou dost lead 
. To do thy will is all I need. ....' . 

In trials oft I find myself . 
With soul oppr.ess'dand body ill; 

T~e~e is a place where peace is' found, 
. TIS ill .' thy will, thy holy will.-Clto. 

And when the glimpse of glory comes, 
That ,gives my soul a happy thrill, 

My .. soul shall answer with delight, 
"~ love, dear Lord', to do thy will."-Cho. 

" .' " 

This .: song also was most impressive. At 
the c.l~s~ ~f this meeting a good numbe'r 
remaIned t9 pray and talk and sing with 
~ome. who had asked for such help by com
Ing forward. This was indeed a power
ful, spiritual meeting, one long to be re. 
membered by all who were there. Between 
ten and eleven o'clock the people from the 
~untry started for home on long moon
hght . ~r~ves over hill and plain, some of 
them hVlng ten or twelve miles away., Thius 
~nded a. Sabbath day filled . front sunrise to· 
l~te evening full as it could be . with Chris-
han service~ • 

EllriySetde,,· atNorth&*~1:\';·li;< 
We give berea pjctureofJorir:i~·tiy:~!::' 

tlers of North Loop,' constituentCmem~liii 
of that church, standi~ around " a . .n~~/: 
rial stone that marks the spot OJ1:_the'river'< 
bank, two miles from town, where 'in 1872. 
was held, in' open air, the . fi,rs~ . Sabbatfj/ 

service ~n the Loup ·valley. Beginning at 
the left is Charles Rood, a,son of the man 
who really led the .colony to,. settle in~at·· 
beautiful valley. N·ext to him stands 
Elder Oscar Babcock, $e first pastor, who, 
preached the· sermon in that 'outdoor meet
ing forty years ago,s~ding· behmd·:·a 
rocking-chair for a pulpit. The third man 
is Mansel Davis and the'woman is his wife .. 

, , 
a sister of Mr. Rood. On the cover of this 
RECORDER is.a pi~~ure· ~f Brother Oscar 

, Babcock in his earlier days. . .':, ....••.• 
It was nearly a year after the amvalof·· 

the colony before the chur(:h of. tltirty~seveD ..... 
members ,vas organized.·' : The first meet-- .. 
ings were held in the home of Dr. Charles . 
Badger, who offered his,'home"ior serVices ,," 
and Sabbath' school :unttl the' colony. coUld: 
provi,de another place.·., Most of the first' 
settlers lived in "dug-outs," but ina:yea:r 
or ,so the members of the-church·werif-With 
teams thirty. miles :awaY':tothe(:edu-·:tliti~' 
her lands 'and hauled, '. squared ·logs.,,.Widi. 
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which they built ,their beloved pastor a 
. cOmfortable log house. The -church join

ed'the Northwestern Association in June, 
1873. - . 

, Many interesting stories are told by the 
North Loup friends regarding, the pioneer 
life and their- efforts to ~uild up a church. 

'Common suffering and· privations made 
~tIOl1g ,"th~ __ J~e$. 9f. bT.9th~rh.OO<i. .' They 
$toOO byea~hother in many an emergency, 
they were loyal to the ,truth and willing 
to sacrifice for it, and the result' "is the 
,present large and prosperous church. On 
the center pole of the Conference tent were 
two pictures that" told the story of. the 
old and the new. - One was' the picture at 

"the head of this article; the other was a 
photograph of the large church with its new 
addition, surrounded by two or three hun
dred people. 

I spoke o( the man who was really in
strumental in leading ,the settlers to North, 

". Loup. _ This was Charles P. Rood, fath~r 
. of Hosea, Herman, George and Walter 
and their, sisters. His wife, their mother, 

: still lives, a bright old lady of ninety years, 
whom everybody loves· as "Grandma 
·Rood." Had it not been for the faithful 

I and persistent effort's of this man when the 
, ~ploring committee was ,searching for a, 

location, . it ,is probable that the founders 
of' the North Loup Church would never 

- have settled in that beautiful valley beyond 
the Chalk Hills. , ' 

Brother E. D. Richmond of Gentry, 
, ,Ark., after writing of Elder Babcock's "en

ergy and i.nteresting efforts" as a pioneer 
leader; writes of Mr. Rood as 'follows: 

. If it had not been for the' persistent efforts 
of Charles P. Rood, the church there could 
bever- have had. an existence. In the early spring 
of 1871 the good people of Dakota, Wis., arrang
ed for a colony if a favorable spot could be 

'. ,foun,d Each male member put into the treas
.' ' .. ' ury five dollars to pay -traveling expenses of a 

-locating committee, -whose duty it should be to 
. search out a suitable place for settlement.. This 

'committee of three or four men started by pri
. ., vate conveyance, -traveling through Iowa and 
. into Nebraska, until itbey came in sight of the 
~Cbalk . Hi11s, . without finding a suitable location. 

Having received 'word that the wife of one of 
the number was sick, they -decided to turn back 
and: make for' home. Mr. Rood urged to go 
ffrst to the top of the -distant bluff and look over 
into the valley beyond,. but could not persuade' 

, .theinto 'do so. Whereupon he started out on 
foOt and alone, Saying he w,as going to know 
what was, beyond those hills. On, beilJg told that 
.ili'jU5t tWo hours the team would start on the 

. ~rttUm trip, h~ per:sisted in going to the high-

est peak of the bluff, even at the risk _of. being 
left behind. And from that highpoint be look
ed upon the North Loup and Mira valleys. The 
sight filled him with ad'miration. He fell on his 
knees and worshiped the God who had led him to 
that. spot and filled his heart to overflowing with 
gratitude.. ' 

On reaching home in Wisconsin he gave his 
report but the other members of the party did 
not seem-' favorable, and the organization be
came a thing of the past. But on the following 
Sabbath Mr. Rood preached from the text, "Go, 
in and possess the land" (Deut. i, 8). Elder 
Babcock nad confidence in this good man's re
port, and' did' all he could to support .the p~oposi
tion. In September Mr. Rood took hiS son 
Herman, now postmaster in North Loup, John 
Sheldon' and Mansel Davis, they bearing their 
own expenses, and made a second trip of investi
gation. It was a long, tedious journey, and they 
did not get back until in December. They suf
fered much for want of winter clothing. The 
following spring the colony moved to North 
Loup. ' 

.,' Mr. Rood was called to his reward some 'thirty
five years ago. He was a good Bible schqlar, 
a faithful coworker with Elder Babcock. having 
preached ,alternately with him to the lit~l~ba!1d 
of worshipers before they left Dakota, m \V IS-. ' conSlD. 

*** 
Once Again Let Us Pay the Debt. 
For ,veeks the Tract' Board has been 

hoping the people ,vould send in the funds 
fast enough to save the necessity of making 
a special plea on account of debt. ,Yester
day at' one of the most interesting and 
united meetings, the members of the Tract 
Board were told by the trc-asurer that the 
debt was then $1,000 and that by October 
I, unless money should come in faster than 
it has of late, this debt would l1ave to be 
increased by a loan' of $500 to $1,000 more. 
We know that some people object to spe-

, cial pleas for money, but in view of past 
experiences,. the Tract 'Board knows no 

. better way in times of emergency. Twice 
in nine years the people have gladly lifted 
the load when they found their board hand
ic~ppedby debt. It was ~asy to do as 
soon as the friends realized the' nece,ssity. 
So now the board can do no 'better than to ' 
lay the financial burden upon the hearts 
of a loyal people, feeling confiderit that 
they will gladly come' to the ,r~scue. 

It. would be so easy to 'lift all the bu,r
dens of, debt and stop the paying ,of inter
est, and ,to prevent the accumulation of 
indebtedness, if eyerybody would do' what 
he could for the good cause. Here now is 
3JI1 opportunity for the eight or nine hun-
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dred lone Sabbath-keepers to make their, 
power felt. Friends, will-_you not take 
hold once more, and make the lone Sab
bath-keepers' fund show" up as it never has 
before? Then let the people of the 
churches, old and young,' respond gladly 
with special offerings for the debt. Let 
them show the Tract Board that they do 
appreciate the efforts of the men they have 
appointed to do their work, by quickly re
lieving them of this burden. 

Send your offerings to F. J. Hubbard, 
treasurer, Plainfield, New Jersey, and he 
will send you receipts. . We will report 
in the RECORDER from week to week' the 
amounts received, and keep you informed 
as to the exact situation, until the Tract 
Board is free from debt. Please state that 
'~ny special gift in .respOnse to this call is 
for the debt. We will all feel happier 
when it is paid. i 

*** 
More About North Loup Pioneers. 
Since the editorial in this paper concern-' 

ing tpe early days of the North Loup col
onywas put in type, an interesting article 
has come to hand from Hosea\V. Rood of 
Madison, Wis., giving a life sketch of his 
father and a full account of his faithful ef
forts in bringing the Dakota (Wis.) people 
to the Loup valley. In searching for data 
regarding the organi~ation of that church 
we find that very little has been written. 
We' have not even been able to find the 
names of the original members, though we 
have searched RECORDER files of forty years 
ago. Therefore'we are glad Brother Hosea 
Rood has volunteered to write such a com
plete history of the. steps leading up to the 
settlement of the Loup and Mira valleys. 
Had we known his article was coming, we 
should have saved the cuts and editorial 
for next· \V4!ek. As it is, this write-up' by 
the editor :and Mr. Richmond pr~pares the 
way fora more complete one next week. 
Loo~out for that.' /' 

••• 
According to theN orth Loup. Loyalist 

nearly 300 visitors and delegates were, in 
, attendance at Conference; There were 

about 40 ministers. Som~thing like 4,500 
meals were served in all. Under the new 
planmea.ls could be served rapidly. Five 
hundred were fed in ,one hour. • 

. . . '. 

Four, Yean of Arctic E~Jontion. ,,' .' 

Doctor Stefansson, who has _been, .. ' for, . 
four years exploring the l\rctic regi()l1s;,~\ 
the interest of the American, Museumc>f' 
Natural History, returned to NewYod(, 
City on the sixteenth of· September.: . H~· , 

,discovered a new' race of men and som¢ ..... . 
mysterious stone, dwellings, and brought'.: 

,home about fifty thousand ethnolOgical:" . . .,., 

specImens. , . 
One object. Qf his going was to, study •. 

the Eskimos. ~ This ,stUdy co~yin~ed hUn ' '. ", 
that the people of the 'North .. ftounsh· be~t 
where they can not come' in contact with 
civilization. Wherever: civilization touches' 
them he thinks they deteriorate .both ,phys-
ically and morally. , , ' 

He found a new race of blond Eskimos;: 
numbering' about 2,000, many of whom 
had blue ,eyes, Jight eyebrows arid sandy" 
beards. .: While there, . might· be several 
,vays of accounting for their, being in .the " 
extreme North, Doctor Stefansson believes 
them to bea mixture of tile lost Scan:.. : 
dinavian . colonists who settled" in Green-· 
land before the year 1,000. These peopl~l 
live in the most inaccessible part of th~ , 
Arctic regions, alQng both shbres' ofDol~ 
phin, and Union' straits and Cor~nation, 
Gulf. ' ' , . 

The Eskimos believe the' strange ston~ 
houses discovered, were built by spirits,. and 
do not live in them. No one Knows how 
they came there. Wherever the natives 
we;e found complet~ly ·i'solatedfrom'·· civ- ," 
ilization, there they, seemed to flourisb, bilt, ~ , 
some tribes, once large, that havecome~in ' 
contact with civilizatiOn ,have, dwindled al
most to extinction. .."" 

Doctor Stefansson says he 'walked· ten 
thousand miles ;in four years,andttaveled 
two thousand on rivers. , . " .. .' 

Suicide of GeDeral Noatmd Wife., 
,; . 

The trclgic '<ieath' of~neraINogi::; and. 
his, wife, by suicide; on the: daytbe~d 
Mikado was buried, startled the world. ,In 
I apan . it· made the general a hero .. in'a,., pe-:. 

. culiar 'sense.' He has long been ; CODsid+' 
ered a ,hero, in war. Both. at Port Arthur 
and' in the great naval battle that: .wiped 
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". oticih~'" Russian fieet, , Generai Nogi proved 
hims~l~ ~worthy to.~ so called ... A-np no,v 
tlte J~paneseaccept 'his tragic~ death :as t~e 
greatest evidence of his - loyalty to thetr 
dead·Emperor. It 'shows how'strong; even 
in m04ern life, is the old J apane.se. tradi
. tion that to die for' the Emperor is the 
highest honor that 'can come to a Japanese 

. '., warriOr, and to follow him into the un-
..... known :the simple duty of a soldier of the 

old regime. By many it is regarded as 
:. the soldier's path to immortality and t9 
, fame. This strange' faith was so strong 

with the hero· of Port· Arthur that \vhen· 
his beloved Mikado was about to be buried 
he and his wife made all preparation, and 
retiring to their room a\vaited. the si~al 
for the cortege to start, as the sIgnal whIch 
should also call them from earth. 

Peace in Sight. 

,At. las~~~ as though terms of peace 
between. Ita . Turkey have been found. 
Paris reports tell of the agreement between 
the two powers as being complete with the 
exceptions of a proposed loan to Turkey of 
about $120,000,000. For this loan Italy 
is now communicating with French,. Eng
lish and Belgian financiers. 
. The dispatches state that Turkey practi
cally yields her claim to Tripoli, on condi-

. tion that she may retain one port on the 
Mediterranean at' one of the extremities of 
Libya with a strip of, territory allo,ving 
communication with the Arabs of the in-
:terior.· Provision is also made for' the 
Italians to yield to Turkey certain terri
tory in the Red Sea in compensation for 
the loss of Tripoli. The religious 
suZerainty of the Sultan . in Tripolitania 
.will be recognized by ItalY'land she 'will 
make "certain grants of money to the Arab 
chiefs. Italy will also pay annually cer-

. ' .'lain portions of the national debt. This 
Ploney is guaranteed by revenues to be de:
rived from Libya. No question has been 
raised as to the islands in the Aegean 
Sea. . 

-
Secretary Knox the Mikado'. Guest. 

. Secretary Philander ". C."· Knox,' special 
. Ambassador to tlie funeral of Emperor 

'. ~ Mutsuhito, . was presented with a cloisonne 
.. flowervase' and . other gifts by the city of 
, Tokio .. The new Emperor Yoshihito gave' 
.Mr'.:.Kno:x: a farewell reception after which 

the' American Secretary was his majesty's 
guest 'at luncheon.' ;. . 
, Fr()m Tokio Mr. Knox went to Mono

yama, the imperial estate near Kioto; to 
visit the :grave of the late Japanese ruler. 

. In the center of Monoyama is a beautiful. 
wooded hill 300 feet high clothed with an
cient fir trees, and is supposed to . be the 
abode of the gods. On top of this hill, 
commanding a magnificent view, is the s~te 
of the imperial tombs. 0 

Fourteen automobiles were dispatched· 
from Douglas,' Ariz., for a point.a]x}tlt 
sixty miles south of the border, to meet and 
aid sixty-five American refugees, mostly 
women and children, threatene9. by thereh
else 

Concerning Joseph Booth. 
DEAR BROTHER EDITOR: 

I wish to make what may appear to be a 
needed explanation ,of a statement in ..• my 
recent letter from Long Lake, N. Y. 

It may seem strange to some of the read
ers of the RECORDER that the coming ,of 
Joseph Booth to America at this·· time 
should be to' me or anyone else a· suf
ficient reason why I should say that lam 
convinced that it is. "unwise for our ~ 
pIe to continue to provide means for him: 
to use in work of any sort." It is in the 
light of the past that I am of this" opin- . 
ion. . As secretary of the Joint Commit
tee and as corresponding secretary of the 
Tract Society I have had a large corre-

- spondence 'with Brother Booth during the 
last two years. I submit copies of but two 
paragraphs from my letters to him which 
are characteristic of a large share of the 
correspondence. The first selection jsof 
course concerning the Westerly Confer ... 
ence, bur it· is quite as appropriate to the 
North Loup Conference . 

loseph Booth, '.. '. 
Sea Point, Cape Town, .S.A.: 

My DEAR BROTHER BOOTH :-. . .. I think 
that the very worst thing you could pos
sibly do as regards the. work in Africa, so 
far as it concerns the relations between 
you and OUT d~nominational boards, would 
be for you to come .back to America to the 
Westerly' Conference. You do not know 
the people of our denomination.as. well, as 
I do. You 'would no doubt interest 'some 

. ' 

, 
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peop~e who are now indifferent. You 'have 
that way of doing. . You are gifted with' 
that power.. Then you have a wonderful 
cause back of you for which to make an 
appeal. .. I understand all this. But just 
as sure as you break away from your post 
<?f . work at this time, and incur the expense 
of a trip to AmeriCa, I am convinced that 
just so sure the boards and the people in 
any official way' will break with you. To 
be sure this is only my personal opinion, 
but it is given on considerable study of the 
whole situation and the general knowledge 
of the' people. . I beg of you not to come .. 
It w'ill be a bad thing for the cause .... 

So far as I am concerned- I am in most 
hearty approval and sympathy with yopr 

. ideas and views and wishes for the 'work 
in Africa. . I trust you entirely to give 
one native -preacher a larger subsidy than 
another. . I trust yon to· make the transla~ 
tions'intQ the African tongueS. I trust 
YQtr to select ·the men that you deem most 
\vorthyfor the subsidies, I' approve your 
method of securing the' reports, and all 
that. ..:But you seem to plan invariably for 
a larger expense than you have income. 
Y Ott are not satisfied ,to take on a 
safe "'load for your neat little ship. You 
load' it' down (good cargo of course, and 
needed' at the port), you load the good lit
tle ship down to the very edge, the first lit
tle wind that arises sends ,vater on board 
and the ship begins to sink, and you cry for 
help. Yon were wamed not· to take on 
more than you could carry. Again and 
again you were told not to exceed the safe 
limit.. I know that you hear the call for 
more of thie cargo at the farther port. ·But 
the smaller and safe load is the better way. 
And now if you leave the sinking~ship, as 
it..$ere, and· come back here to plead a 
cause for a larger vessel, who will entrust 
you with a larger .ship, even' though a 
larger boat were at hand ?. . . 

Very sincerely your brother in Christ, 
EDWIN,SHAW. 

I 

Plainfield, 'N. I., luly 2~ .1911 . . , 

The .letter from which· the· following se-
·lection is made was written' 'February 20, 

1912, and' must have. reached, Cape Town 
beforeA.pril I. '. '. . 

My DEAR BROTHER' BOOTH: '. 

. With this week's RECORDER. you ··will see . 
the result of the referendum.'. < What it 

• 

means forAJfic3:' you·,calljudge:,:a.§-·:wellias.:·, 
I can~,J ;nt~ke no . coniment~$ ~QIlit, .. 3J1d .. iii.:' 
my :.humbte Opinion~ "it, wlVJ~.: M~:~tl~ '. 
you' to refrain from comments also. . . Both:.;" 
boards . have' called'Burdick ·and.M~r:e;;~:'fo< 
visit Airica to investigate. .·You will· .see··;. 
that the referendum is . against a ·~·cOntinu:':.· 
ance 'of work on present . lines , after Jaiy'" 
I, 1912, pending the report of the·investi~ 
gation. The committee has as yet tUen< 
no action on· this"point, neither have'. the .: 
boards .. The report of th~e'men -will de .. :> 
pend' almost entirely upon you. ltis in: 
your power to cause an adverse report as 
to present methods, or yo~ .can give such· . 
an assurance as will continue the work on 
present lines (enlarged witho~t doubt) Jor 
years to come. But you. can. not do it by: 

.' censure of what our 'people' have done or 
not done the past year.' . The methOd ~Qf 

. rebuke will fail. . You must'be absolutely 
frank, conservative, c helpful, and kind. 
This I hope' you will' be. YOtccan ~ord 
to- wait and go without ~a subsidy after July 
till the visitors report,' if need be.'. '..: 

This c~n hardly be called an official let- . ..,.' 
ter, for I have no instructions iff regard'to " 

. \voting, yet' as secretary I feel I . should 
send you sOme word. . . . . '-

. ~ Sincerely yours,.,' 
EDWIN SHAW. 

. ..~ 

.'. :. " 

It is .in the light of correspOndence such,' , ... 
as the above that I, indisappojntmentand. 
sorrow, have come to. the opinioo· .. ·:tlult-it.' 
will be. unwise . for . us ' .. to provide fu~ds" . 
from the treasuries of any 'of Our denom-. . 
inational' orp,niutions for Brother BoQth.· 
Individuals may do as they. wish of c~urs~ .. 
I myself have only' . kind feelings. for 
Brother BootJt,and' it pains . me to make' 
public such 'statements 'as the ·above. "But 
my sympathy for him, and my knowledge 
of his great ability and honest. 'c()tlSecra
tion, and my belief in his ,good intentions, 
and my interest in the work of missions. in 
Africa; do not blind. me to tlte persisten~ly·· 
recurring. facts .that trouble and' confusion 
have attend~ his efforts, indicating an ad .. 
ministrative inc~tency which I ~lieve . 
is largely temperamental~ but which none . 
the less unfits him forservicein·which·~, . 
a . people . we can heartily and confidently .' 
unite. . . 

Plainfield, N.· 1., 
Sept. 16, 1912 • 

EDWIN SHAW.··· 
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moUGHTS! FRO~ THE FIELD 

. A dear brother who had drifted away 
from the people of his faith and neglected., 
to keep 'the Sabbath, has returned to its ob
.·servance in loyal loving obedience. .He 
writes, in a personal letter: 

"I scarcely need to confess to Sabbath
breaking, for most of my friends know I 
have bt!en guilty. But if God has forgiven' 
me, I a.tit sure my friends ,will do so when. 
they learn that I have taken my foot from 
off the Sabbath. ' 

"My two boys have never known what it 
··means to keep the Sabbath until lately. 
They gladly join in the observance, and the 

. peace I now have I never knew before. 
.. Having just returned to the Father's house, 
. we .did not get in with .the list of lone Sab
bath-keepers. We consider the SABBATH 
RECORDER the best paper for the home, both 
from a religious and literary standpoint. 
May God's blessing be upon it,' and upon 

. all the faithful workers in' the Master's 
vineyard. ~emember us to the Father." 

. Armageddon. 
. CHARLES H. GREENE. 

. We stand at Armageddon and we battle 
for' the Lord.-Theodore Roosevelt. 

[The author of this little poem writes: 
"When I heard our Conference delegates 
-tell how the Tract .and- Missionary societies 
'_>wereburdened with much serving, I 
. thought about it; and this is the' result of 
. my thinking."-En.] 

Said the 'Mighty One, Eternal, 
In the heavens on his throne, 

Mere' archangels ever worship, 
. And where sor.row is unknQwn: 

. "All my children have gone backward., 
. On their promised plighted word, 

We will' stand at Armageddon . 
We will battle for the- Lord." 

Said-th.e Mighty One~ Eternal, 
~I in' patience long abide; 

In China or Nyassaland 

Said the Mighty One, Eternal. 
"See! my people flinch and shrink; 

Though allegiance each has S'forn me, 
Still they tremble ;-yet I thmk . 

They could march straight on to victory 
With ,banners, shield and sword--.· 

We stand at Armageddon". r 
And we battIe for the Lord." 

Said the Mighty One, Eternal. 
"Are the war-chests left unfilled? 

Have my captains done their dJlty? 
Are the soldiers all well drilled? 

Oh! it can not be they're cowards, 
Name of shame wherever. heard; 

We stand at Armageddon, 
And we . battle for the Lord." 

o Mighty One! Eternal! 
Behold thy orders say, . 

Go into all the world. Alas!'. 
j Why do our footsteps stay? 
We will free the bound and c~ptive· '. 

At borne and e'en abroad; , 
Though we stand at Armageddon' 

We battle for the Lord. 

Battle Creek, Mich., 
S eft. 9, 1912 • 

Brother Leath's Book Apprecia,ted. 
DEAR EDITOR: 

A few weeks ago I received, through the . 
kindness of the author, ·D: W. Leath, two 
·books on the Sabbath. I have greatly en
joyed reading these books. I was inter
ested in the first place by the author's claim 
that they were written for the common' 
people. " . 

I t 'is said of our Leader and Master that 
the common people heard him gladly and I 
pray that Brother Leath's message of Sab
bath truth may find. its way into thehe·arts 
of many of. the people for whom it was de-
signed. ' 

.. MARTHA . H. WARDNER • 
. . 

It is . Claimed by telegram that eighty 
Americalls, six of whom ate women, have 
been captured by Mexican rebels and are 
being held for a ransom of $100,000.' 
Later news states that these rebels have 
·been defeated and have fled. Madero is 
. reported as having concentrated' his forces 
at thie city of Mexico to defend the capital 
from threatened assault. This <leaves out-. 

Has my name been glorified'? 
Is my.~'word on ;earth exalted, 

Is .. the password known or hear~? _ 
. \Ve stand at Armageddon, 

And we battle for the w'rd." 

lying districts much exposed. United 
. States troops in Texas have captured 
Colonel Orozco, father of the rebel leader, 
. who "crossed the lines and who is- now held 
a prisoner. , 

. ;-
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.... 
Seventh-day Baptists Essentially a Rural 

. People. 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. 

Wf,. can not well overstate the impor
tance . of this subject to us as a .people. 
It is true that people are given to fads. 
Seventh-day Baptists have not always es
<caped' the ravages of this disease. Some 
·new thing comes. up and people are carried 
,away with it; it becomes fashionable for 
,'amateurs and others who are looking for 
something striking to say to make it 'a 
hobby, discoursing learnedly out of the 
1arge stock of their ignorance. It is pos
-sible· that something of this kind has taken 
place regarding, the subject of rur~l life, 
if one may judge .from what has. been writ
ten on the subject; nevertheless It opens up 
'problems that are most vital . to us as a 
people and_ which we must meet intelli
·gently and' faithfully if we are tf! grow or 
long maintain an existence. This more 
than justifies the'_place ,the subject has been 
.given throughout this Conference program. 

I am asked to state the .;ituation, or to 
diagnose the case ; others \vho follow are 
to take up the subject of what can be done 
~prescribe the remedy. . 

~ We are a rural people and until there 
·haS been a tremendous revolution through
·out our country regarding the Sabbath, we .. 
will continue to be. We are a rural people 
-because the most of our churches' are locat
ed in the country d,istriets and the balance 
· with two or three exceptions have rural 
problems on their hands, though they may 
-be iWl()rant of it, or ignore it. . A church 
·in a town of a few hundred ora fewJ:hou
:sandinhabitants may not consider itself 
a rural church; but if it is awake to its 

· mission, it has many of the problems and 
· much of the work of the country church. 
· The county seat of my native county a few 
yeats· ago' had' five' thousand inhabitant~.,· 

-The pastor of one of the churches ip this 
· town went out three, or four' miles to the 
"'ne~lected places, held ·meetings with suc-
,cess, and gatlrered into the church· the 
·churchless from· ·these cOinmunities till the 
~leaders in the church insisted;' that they 

./ . 
. . . . . 

did not want that k"ind in the· ch~r~h,Witlr. 
the result that the ·coorch-·split aqd had •. 
other . trouoles on its hands. Oth~t 
churches like this ma:yput on· tlrbana.irs; 
and in their desire to ape the city churChes. 
ignore the neglected districts near by, r).)ttt· . 
th~y have theoprjortunity .. Because the·' 
churches in the large towns' havetbe;:opf. 
portunity for work.in th~ outlying districtS, .. 
they together with those in purely country..... 
districts'·' are . called rural churches. ~ One J.a,." '. 

writer includes in· the'1'ist ,of rural ch '. dJIes . 
those in towns of twenty-five hu ,'red and ..... 
less, but the 'United States Cens . is wiset •... 
and includes all in towns of ei I t thousand 
or less.. . 

Looking at our own churches there ate 
not more than four or ·five in.the entire.list 
that may not be classed as rural with amis~ 
sion' to the.· rural district.' SOme may>be 
ignorant! of ~ this mission, or know it but ' .• 
to ignore. it~ and if such be the :case they'" 
are doing it to their own hurt. ...l .. ·· . 

When we tum to the history of .... our'· 
churches this; st~ndsout very clear. .,O~ 
churches ih· the large 'cities havencvet· 
grown to be latge, -seldom reachingmot~ 
than seventy-five or eighty members .. ····Oij~ 
first church in America was· organi.Zed i~ a' 
. city, Newport,. R. I. . A part of it·WC!S· 
thirty !lIiles across the: bay iq western 
Rhode Island. The, growth. in Newport· 
was slow, while that in western Rhode 
Island went on ata.gratifying.pace. ' In . 

. forty years that part .. in . NeWpOrt .. had . 
grown to forty-two ~enibers,iwhile that'. 
in western Rhode Island 'had reached·.·sev~ . 
enty-two. The part in Newport' had a' 
struggling exi_stence and though it , had 
members of wealth aildculture and -,'high .. " 
standing in the colony~neex-govetnot 
and perhaps two-yet· it .-never nwn&efed· ..... . 
over fifty so far as we know,· and ·has IODg;~;.'··:'1 
since become extinct. ..The church inweslL ... 
em Rhode Island (now FirSt H~ntOnl' 
grew and extended its .influence t.il1:in:18!6 
it numbered nirie hundred and forty..:sevm.~· ..... 
and now after many~. other. churChes~h'~,!e 
been set off 'from it, it statts on it~~t.hi:nr 
~ century with fa memberslip -of" betW~ .,,' .' 
three and' four liundred.· . The 'Newport:,;;' 
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Church was a city church, the Hopkinton. 
, . was a country church. They are typical 
.. cases, 'though more marked -t~an some oth

ers, ,. of the history of· our churches.· The 
rural districts are more favorable-for our 
churches than other districts. 

plan of the ,leading Christian workers not 
to establish a church in a small place where 
tbere is a c~urch .already founded, but to 
go to a destitute district. By this ar
rangement our churches are logically re
sponsible for the entire community in 
which they are located, unless there are 
other churches in the community, and in 
that case they are responsible equally with 

- The "reason for this is not far to seek. 
Excepting the, Seventh-day Adventists the 
Sabbath is that which distinguishes us 
from other denominations and it stands 
more in the way of people's joining us and 
remaining in the fold in the city than in 
the country. The· man who tills the soil 
is lal'gely independent, -while the man in the 
. city is largely dependent. I f he has· :an 
establishment of his own, there is a pres,. 

-sure brought to run it on the Sabbath of 
, which those in the ~ountry know nothing. 
. If one is an employe, he· finds it most dif
ficult to get steady, paying employment and 
keep the ,Sabbath. I am not saying that 
people can: not keep the Sabbath and live 
in the city; I believe· they can, but it is 
v~stly more difficult. On a visit to one of 

. our city churches sometime since, two men, 
both having had'many years of experience 
as Sa.bOOth-keepers in the city' and neither 
knowing' what the other had or was going 
Jo say to -me, most seriously rais~d the 
question of our having the moral right to 
induce working people to keep' the Sabbath 

,in the city, oil account of the tremendous 
struggle it requires. They were both loyal 
Sabbath-keepers in' a great city and had 
been for many years, but they had seen the 

. sacrifice· required to keep the Sa1bbath ·in 
the city till they were coming to raise the 

, question whether it is right to ask a man 
to keep the Sabbath when· it means what 
it does. I. am not saying that we should 
not work in -the cities, for I believe we 
should enter every open door. I am only 
pointing out the real situation. 

By 'fact, by history, and by the logic of 
circumstances. we are rural people; our 
work and our problems are those of a rural 
oeople. Being a rural people if is ours to 
meet the needs of the communities in which 

. our: churches exist and no narrow sectar
ianism should prevent 1Js from doing it .. , 
. I~ is ~ow admitted by all the leading de
nominations that two· or more small 

, 'churches in a small community are a mis
fortune, that ·one strong united church is 
able. to 'accompl~sh more for the kingdom 
of heaten'- than .several small . poorly , sUJr 

'POl1ed ones. By the·la\\",of comity it is the 

the other churches. .,. 
It is the work of the churches to give to 

the communities what they need, give them 
the things that will help them to the high-· 
est and best and to do it by whatever way 
they can consistent with the principles of 
Christ. Churches must 1I10t follow the plan 
of the woman who kept boarders: She· 
said that she found out what her boarders. 
did not want and then gave them a double 
portion of it. Churches-ours with oth
ers-must find out what the communities. 
in which they exist need and then supply 
it at any price possible for them to pay., 
This is the Master's policy and spirit. 
. It would appear at first thought that hav-, 

ing been a rural people for nearly two. 
hundred fiftYi years in this country we 
would kn~w the needs and how best to
m'eet them, but this is not the case. ,The 
conditions in the country communities 
have· and are still in· a process of change~ 
till the plans and methods of -the past are 
misfits ,now. The rural community is in· a_ 

,process of reconstruction, and -, if the 
churcb does not guide the process 'of .re-~ 
construction the kingdom of darkness will . 

Many things have entered ~n tQ.bring
about this reconstruction. The news-. 
papers have had part in producing •• , the
chang~d conditions; the schools, the' rail
ways, the telephones, the bicycles, and the
automobiles have all aided; the increase.-in. 
the age of communities has" played a part" 
for communities can not stand still; immi-
gration and the increased wealth and greed' 
for wealth, pleasure, and luxury have .and
still are having a hand. 

. These ,changes and Feconstruction have
touched every side of rural life, its material 
side, its education, its social life and', 

. amusements, its moral and religious ·life. 
I· .do not S'ay· that the. material conditions: 

,of communities are worse than in. former
days; they are better,. but they have not
kept pace with the cities and this produces, 
unrest. The rural districts are not· receiv~
ing their, share. . Nothing is too good· ,for-

, . 
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rural' peoPle. l~am'notsayingthat edu- Work is evange1istn~ bUt-there:i~not'i 1~ 
cation iii the country is not today as good gitimate nee,d of a- ~unity . that the 
as it has been in other days; it is better church may 'not ·directly·or'iodirectlysup;': 
than in former days as a rule, but it ~as ply iJ other organizations aren~t 'supplyitiC 
not kept pace with the demands of the it, and many times i~: would.be much::;'to, 
changing circumstances surr4?unding the its credit and add to its ,power,' if itwou1«t . 
country children and youth~. ~ a~ pre- . take theinitiaHve an<l',stipply the .s9Ci;lr,aIld~ 
pared to ·say that the sOCial hfe In the even material needs of a communitY with-" 
country has degenerated. -In other days i~ 'out waiting for· other organizations to' act:' ; 
a man was sick, his neighbors made bees The church 'may institute' classes in.ciyil 
and did his work; if his family was sick, governmenLand finaneeand -.give inst~c~ 

. they cared for the suffering one. Now it tion in otli:er ways' regarding _ matenal 
is every one for himself and he from things; it must as~in the pasti~iremen 
whose hands we all want to escape takes to give us the schools we need ;It shOuld, 
the hindermost. . In other days they visit- furnish the social life and the amusements ' 
ed back and forth and every family for . 0( a ~mmunity.! The. church has· 1,l0: ," ' 
miles knew every other family; now they g;round on which to fight the d~nce a~d th~ 
are 'so absorbed in themselves as to find no . card-party unless it furnishes, some~hJl1g t(), '. 
time fot sociability, not even to visit the take their place, while in ma~rs of ~s 
sick and the shut-ins. I am prepared to and religion and the ministenng, to the SIck 
say that the moral .3:'ld ~eligious life o.f and dying it is the sole institution in the 
many 'rural cOI11munlttes IS not what It field.. .. . 
once was. I find everywhere I go com- We have now viewed the situation:· We' 
munities which once had churches, but are are a rural people by fact, by history, ;md 
now churchless and godless and going back by the logic of our circumstances .. It is 
to 'heathenism. - ours to give directly or ,indirectly to the 

There are three institutions that must communities' in which ,OUI". churches exist ,,' .. 
aid in the reconstruction of the rural com- the thin~ wh.'ich they need. -These need~. 
munity. . Tiley are the home, the school, are material, educational, and s9Cial as well 
and the church'; but the great burden un- as moral and. religious. How these nee~ 
der existing circumstances rests upon the are to be met others, to follow me, Will. 

church. The· homes ought to help and tell, it not being mine at this, session to pre
many of them will, but mariy others are in scribe much less to administer. But I 
no ,vay to help elevate a community. They wish to urge the churches· represented il,1-
are not much: more tban places where peo- this Conference to awake and t() arise, to 
pIe· eat, sleep, and find shelter. They are the changing circu·mstances. HumanitY 
strippea 'of peace, prayer, the influence of and humanity's Master call upon us to,do 
the Bible, purity, and companionship. The this. Our existen~e depends upon it. We. 
~hurcll must transform many homes before have no right to exist if we are struggling 
they can have a wholesoine influence in the simply for an existence, no right to exist 
community. unless we fill our place in the world's 

The influence of school in the rural com- needs, in the needs. of the, rural communi .... 
munity is limited for the most part to the ties in which we are located. 
boys and girls who attend it. It is the 
producfof the church and the church must 
create the influence which transfonns the 
school, giving it school officers with broad 
and high- ideals, officers who 'care more for 
the boys and ·girls growing up in their midst 
than they do for a few dollars increase' i~' 
the taxes and . will work as -hard and sacn
fice as' niuch to improve the boys' and girls 
as they' will to improve their stock. . 

For these reasons the church is the prin
cipal . factor in directing to high and· holy 
ends the reconstructing process going 'on 
in the -rural communities. Its principal 

Things that never'· could make, a man, 
happy, develop a 'power to makeliim 
strong. Strength, and· not happiness, '. or, 
rather, only that happiness which comes' 
by . strerigtn, is the end of human living.' 
~Pliillips Brooks. 

Hearts only thrive on varied good; . 
. And hewhogatbersfrolD: a. host 

Of -friendly hearts his daily foOd,. <:,;. .',. 
Is the' best friend that we'; can ooast>c ": 

. , -1.·G.Holl4fttlL,:' 
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'MISSIONS 
With the 'very last of September we 

were glad' to welcome Doctor Palmborg 
back and with her came Miss West 'who, to 
my great joy, is to be associated with me 
in the school work. Miss West commenc-

S' ed at once the study of the language, also 
'"eventh-da'y Baptist Missionary Society. teaching two hours a day in the Giris' 
,~Seventieth Annual Report of the School. She has adapted herself finely 

Board of Managers. to the life here and has been very faithful 
in her study and has made excellentprog-

( C ontinlled.) J ress in the language. She is planning to 
Report' of the Girls' Boarding School and take bier first year's examination before the 
, Tt~}o Day-S chools

J 
by Su.sie M. summer vacation. Her years, coming di-

B'llrdick. - j> rectIy from college, and at the best time 
of the year to reach: China, have aU been 

'It is certainly no ordinary year that we in her favor. Her help in the school has 
have to' report at this time. Unusual ex- been a great relief to me. 
periences commenced to come puring the Doctor Palmborg had been here only a 
summer vacation, which, with a view to few days when she and Doctor Crandall 
benefiting- a "goodly company," was spent decreed that I 'va's to go away forrest 
at ~Iokanshan. ,vhile they cared for the schools. With,' a, . 
'Miss 5u ~had been teaching in the city friend who was under ~imilar orders I 
day-school for four years, ,vith only short ,vent for ten days to Nagasaki. 
vacations, and her health and spirits were It ,vas while we were' there that the rev
lagging. .. ~liss Waung had been teaching olution broke out. As the two doctors 

.. in the Girls' School' for about the same' 'vere further detained in Shanghai by the 
length of time, with longer summer vaca- disturbance in the country, Doctor Palm
tions, to be sure, but the change would borg continued to teach two classes and to 

< do her good and 'she could teach Doctor help in various ways until the end of the 
, Crandall. Miss Dzau, a tormer pupil, first semester. Other teachers have been, 
daughter of Dzau Sing-chung, who -had as last year, Dzau Sien-sang and Waung 
been teaching in the Bible .school at Soong- Siau-tsia, and in addition to these, Waung 
kaung, was ailing and her- condition seem- Sien-sang of the Boys' School has taught 
ed especially to call for a higher altitude. two classes in Mandarin and Miss ~arry 
T,vo of the three girls ,vh:o are our pro- ' has recently been giving lessons in singing. 
tegees and must be provided for during the We count ourselves fortunate that our 
vacations, ,vere not strong, and there were \vorkhas been, little interrupted by the 
E-ling and her brother. So we planned revolution. At the time of the taking of 
\yith great hopefulness for Mokanshan. the Shanghai Arsenal excitement ran high 

The stttilmer did not tum out as we had 'and some of, the girls were taken home for 
thought, it would be, for typhoons and sick- a few days, and the others begged for re-

. ness gave us a weary, anxious time. But lease from study saying, "Such great 
of us it could also be' said, "The Lord de~ things ar~ doing we have no heart for 
livered them out of their distresses." So books." Located so near the arsenal and 
many apparently impending evils ,vere very ne~r a recruiting- station we have seen 
averted that, after all, we counted it a good much' of the stir incident to war, and realiz.,. 

,summer and said to each, other that we ing that this was a time of history in the 
ought to meet the experiences of the making, the girls have"been encouraged to 
months to come with stronger faith. take an interest iii events both near and at 
' That the year was to bring famine to a distance. 

many localities in China, which we were to There have been thirty-nine names on 
f~el keenly in ,the priceS we must pay for our roll this ye~r, twenty-six the first term 
rice and other supplies, we knew, but that' , and thirty-five this semester. Of the four 
there was to be rebellion, which in a few who did not return 'a fter the fall term one 

, short. ·weeks would be spelled revolution, had very serious trouble with 'her eyes~ one 
and laler with! a capital R1' we little. d!"eam- removed to Tientsin, one to Canton, and 
ed. ", , E-ling went with Doctor Palmborg to 

, ... 
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Lieu-oo., One, a day pupil, has fallen out 
by, the way this term to make ready for 
her approaching marriage. 
, The branches taught have been much as 
usual,~inese, Mandarin, English, arith
metic, geography, physics,Bible, music, 
calisthenics. Thanks to the Y. M. C. A. 
and the Y. W. C. A. of Shanghai, the older 
girls have been able to attend 's~e finely 
illustrated lectures' on West China, Mag
netism and Electricity, Aeronautics and 
one on Air. The last three have been of 
especial value to those studying physics. 

Two of the girls have lost considerable 
time beCause of illness and there have 'been 
minor maladies a plenty. Early in this 
term measles appeared and with' a goodly 
number who had never had them we fear
ed a visitation which would greatly inter
rupt work, but God was "better to us than 
our fears." Only three girls. "took" the 
measles' ,and, they made good recoveries. 
vVe mention this with especial gratitude 
as measles, diphtheria and scarlet fever 
were epidemic and of very severe form. 
While here Doctors Palmborg and Cran-:
dall carefully looked after the health of the 
girls and since they went to Lieu-oo our 
good neighbors of the Woman"s Union 
Mission have attended to what was beyond 
our knowledge. .. 
: Late in the first semester Major GUise 

addressed the schools and a Scripture 
Union was organized, officered bi the girls 
themselves and meeting once a week. I 
ani glad: to say a union has also been form
ed in the city school. One former pupil 
is the' secretary and al'Nays comes and of
ten other old pupils come. We hope this " 
movement will be the nleans of holding 
some of the girls who have gone out of that 
schooL 

One 'little girl "wrote 'her name" in J an
uary' a~d' yesterday (June 15) was baptiz-
d 

'~,':, 

e "'" \. " 
e. " "-:I. 

As to finances the receipts from native 
sources" have shown some improvement. 
This year we 'have had $866.00< (Mexican), 
as compared with between seven hundred 
and eight hund:red last year. From all 
sources there has been received $1,994.88 
and expenditures have been $1,524.32. 
. In addition to the school work I have 
tried, "as us~, to keep in touch with the 
girls who have gone from the school but 
the work done in that line is as nothing 
compared with v/hat 'we have longed to dt). 

If it shall please God to let me return, to'" 
China after my furlough,' with ,Miss West ,,' 
here, I hope we can, ~eachout and do , 
much more as well as much better wor1c.' 

The city school has continued as for. five' 
years with Miss Su, as teacher. The en
rolment the first balfof the school year" 
was forty,but this semester it' has falleq 
to th.irty-five. Several of th~e girls have, 
continued" to come, with some degree of 
regularity, to the Sabbath afte~oon serv
ices at Zia-jau. I still-go twice a week t~· , 
this school and Dzau,- Sien-sang assists in 
the weekly examination" of Chinese books. 

The Zia-jau day-school had twenty-eigitt, 
on the roll the first half of the year and ,', ' 
thirty-six this tenn.· The teacher, Mr; 
Koo, has the distinction of being the' only 
man in our midst who' has not yet cut off " 
his cue. This may be taken as an indica-, 
tion that he is'somewhat behind in .other 
matters. He is very much the old type of '. 
Chinese teacher. Jeu Fok-nyoen has again 
been teaching an hour a ~day, .geographr 
and arithmetic. " Dzau Sien-sang has taken' 
by far the heavier part of the oversight, 
and -weekly-examination of this school. 

! (To be continfled.) 

,Letter From C~a. 
DEAR FOLKS IN THE HOMELAND: 

It is time Lieu-oo was heard from again, . 
and I will· try to write a llttle -at the last 
moment. 

I have been rushing' all· the day, perhaps 
I might say all the days~ " 

This mOrning fivemasoos left us togo " 
back to Shanghai, after spending over two ' 
weeks with us, putting' on a' tile roof and, " 
mending the plastering all over the house, 
etc. We were ,unfortunate in,~ our choice, 
of roofing for the house, and although it 
was new six years ago, i~ had all gone to' 
pieces and the roof leaked "so badly that the 
whble house was in danger ofbeiog s{l(lJI- ' 
ed. Now we rejoice in~. genuine Chinese" 
tile roof arid it was., pleasant, when ~the , 
rain came just· after it was finished, nQt, to , ' 
be compelled to chase around with all'sorts ' 
of receptacles to ptit' under, the leaks an~ " 
then'give upin,despair, as we had done,S() " 
often before. The verandas, had to be . 
almost remade, too, as several' of the. ~ig, ' 
timbers had decayed all the way thr:Ottgh. 

I wondered;, as I considered i~~ how ,long 
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. a. shingle . roof ,vould]ast - in this climate! 
J usf about a year-or less, I think~ Peo
ple 'ofteri asked me while at home why we 
~build brick houses instead of frame ones, 
and" that is the reason. Sometimes I wish 

, our houses might be entirely of brick and 
iron, -but then the iron would rust. 
'. rhe ~asons 'did another important thing 
before they left. They relined with ce-

. ment the baptistry that Mr. Eugene Davis 
built, as it leaked badly, and I had them 
build some steps. down into it, so now it is 

. a very nice baptistry, and will, I hope, af
ford' us· ,vater when our regular· cistern 
gives out in the dry seasons. 

The baptistry has been used only once 
-since it was built, and that was a few 
weeks ago when- Mr. Crofoot came out and 
administered baptism to three men who 
had been on the list of inquirers for two 
years or so. \Ve are not exactly satisfied 
w'ith them yet, but they have been coming 
to church regularly. all this time and 'want
ed to be baptized. Doctor Crandall and 
I ,vere speaking. this morning about the 

. ,similarity of conditions in the primitive 
church and the church in China, especially 
a new church here. Our Bible reading at 
breakfast was the second chapter of Rev
elations and we felt that _the messages' to, 
the churches were quite applicable. 

At the time of the baptism of these men, 
. three others' wrote their names as inquir
,ers; one of them is the wife of one of the 
. men baptized and another his nephew. The 
third is, one of myoId English pupils. 

Another ·of myoId pupils comes to re
view some of his former studies with me 
for a short- time just -before supper' each 
day. He too seems now quite interested 

.. ,' in Christianity., They both' studied with 
Mr~ ana Mrs. Davis and were interested in 

. the':y~ M. C. A. plans. " 
My regular pupils are taking a holiday 

during the hot months and I am glad of it. 
The patients are_ also rather few in num
ber ;lnd I ;am glad of that too during this 

i time of discomfott, ~5pecially as we h~ve 
had sOrlany other things going on. Many 
people think we -have~,.;C16sed up for the 
sum.mer, ',as I .. have always done so before, 
and' that· accounts for the smaller number 
of patients, -I am sure, for they came in 
large numbers until the. time I· usually go 
',. .. 
away. , , 
··PoCtorCrandall. and I deCided to stay 

here this summer as we have begun ,the 

I 

wotkso recently and as there are two -of 
us, to take care of each other in case of 
sickness. We are gra+e-ful, however, to 
be able to say that so far we are as well as 
we could ask to be. The' , weather has 
been pretty hot at times, but we have stood 

. it '. very well. The first few days of real 
heat took the strength out of us, but since 
that we have quite enjoyed life, and do 
not regret the decision to stay by. 

Miss Burdick has reached America by 
this time, probably; Mr. Crofoot's family 
are at the hills, and Miss "vVest with some 
missionary friends up north for the vaca
tion, so we are well scattered . 

We ace much interested in the possibili..; 
ties of 'the Presidential election this fall. 
We have' a- daily· paper and look for news 
on that subject first of aU. Political af
fairs in China are interesting also, but 
there is a great feeling of uneasiness con
nected with· them. ' Will the people make 
good or riot? If their hearts could be 

. changed as easily as their customs if would 
be well, but I am· afraid they' have not"yei. 
all leal11ed that it is righteousness that ex
alteth ;i nation. If they could learn, that, 
and act! upon it, I would have little fear of . 
their success as a nation. and a republic. 
They stand in such fear of what designs 
other countries may' have upon them, that 
it, too, hinders them. The pitj is, . that . 
there may be foundation for their fears in " 
some cases. Pray that the day 'may, soon 
come when so-called Christian' nations may 
honor the N arne! 

Lieu-oo, China, 
Aug. 9, 1912. 

Yours, 
. ROSA,PALMBORG~ 

"Oh, the comfort, the iriexpressible"~olll- . 
fort. of feeling safe with, a' person; having 
neither to weigh thoughts nor measure 
words, but pour them all right' out just 
as they are, chaff and grain together, know
ing that a faithful hand will take and sift .. 
them, keep what, is worth keeping, and with 
the breath of kindness blow' the-rest 
away." 

"Common sense is given for the common 
goOd in common things. It will help .' a 
man to buy a . farm or a, new suit' of 
clothes; . but it will not enable him 'to write 
'a poem or 'paint, a p'ictureor carve"~.a· 
statue." 

.-
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American Sabbath Tract Society-An
nual Meeting. 

",. 

C ° rres/,oHding :S ecr~ta"~Rey.> Edwin·(Sha1!~~). 
Plainfield,N. J . ", i" . 

Recording Seifetar.Y~A'Rhur. ,L.: TJt,swortb. 
The sixty~ninth 'annual meeting of the Plainfield, N. J~ . .... . -', ' '.:'" :c' 

Amert·can-.Sa..bbath. Tract Society was held ,Assistant ~ecordi7Jg Set:retar~Wi1liam"}I..· 
£.I.:, Stillman, ·Plainfield,N. J .. ' . . ". . 

on Wednesday, September II, 1912, at 2.30 Treasurer-Frank J. HUbbard. Pla:infield"N.J. 
p. m.,. in the office of Vice-President Directors-Prof. Stephen Babcock, Joseph A . 
Charles C. ,Chipman, 220 Broadway, in the Hubbard, Corliss F. RandolPh, L. H. D.,. Charles . 

S N y k P C. Chipman, Rev. Edwin Shaw, Arthur. L. 'fits- ~ 
city, county and tate of, ew or, res- worth, William M. Stillman, Fr;ank']. Hubbard, , 

· ident Stephen BabCock in the chair. J. Denison Spicer, Henry. M. Maxson, f,:d. D., 
Members present: President· Stephen David E. Titsworth, William C.Hubbard,Orra. 

Babcock, Vice-President Ira Lee Cottrell, S. Rogers, Mrs. Henry· M. Maxson, Esl~ F. 
Corresponding Secretary Edwin Shaw, Randolph. Ped.D., Rev., Henry '~. ]ordan, Asa,/ 
Recording Secretary Arthur L. Titsworth, F' Ran~olph, Marcus L. Oawson, M.D.,Cla~nc~ 
R Th do e L Gardiner D D. Rev. W. SpIcer, Rev. Edw~rdB .. Saunders, .,~r()f. 

eVe .', eo r. ,., John B. Cottrell, Rev. Theodore L. Gardmer, 
Edgar, D. VanHorn, Orra S .. ROger;;:s, D. D., George, L. Babcock, Rev. Edgar D. Van 
Elisha S .. Chipman. . Horn, Iseus F. Randolph, Jesse G., ··.Burdick, 
. Present by, proxy: Franklin S.W el s,' Franklin A. Langworthy, _ Rev. Booth C. '. Davis, 
D D~ S~ Jessie M. Utter' Thoma~ B. D. I?, Lyn~ A. Worden, C. Layton Fo.rd,... . 

:.' ,.,., " ,. h' A Vice-Presnlents-Rev., Leander E. LIvermore, 
TItsworth,. ~s~ F: Rand?lph, J osep '. Lebanon, Conn.; Rev.. Ira Lee Cottrell, Alfred: 
Hub~ard, Wtlham M. Stdlman, Jesse G. Station,N. ,Y.; RevjArthur.~. Main, D. D., AI- ' 
Burdick. , fred, N. y.;. ~v.. Wdham C. Dala~d, 

Prayer . was offered -by Rev. Theodore D. D., ¥Ilton, ~lS.; '. George· W~ . ~st, 
L G d'·· 'D'D - '. . M:. D., ChIcago, Ill., Ira J. Ordway, ()ncago, 

. ar lner, , .. ~ . Ill.; Hon. George B. Carpenter,A~haway, R.I.; ., 
The Recording 'Secretary stated that Hon. GeorgeH. Utter, Westerly; R. I.; Rev. -E .. ' 

notices 'Of the meeting had been published . Adel~rt \yitte,r, .. Ad~ms Center, N .. Y. ; Rev. Eli 
inthte SABBATH· RECORDER as required b~ F. LoofbofO .. Rl~erslde, Cal.; Jo~n P.Mos~er, 
h · .... f' h . t Rochester, ,N. Y., Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred, 

t e constitution 0 t e socle y. . N,. Y.; N. Wardner Davis, Salem, W.Va.; 
The annual reports of the Board of Dl- William R.Potter, Ha ond, La.; Rev. George 

rectors, prepared by th~ Corresponding B. Shaw,: North Loup, Ne~.; Alfred A.Tits-. '. 
Secretary; the Treasurer, and the Business. w~rth, Sc., J?, New Bru '. N. J.; J .. A.lfred , 
M f h P bl · h· H WIlson, Newark, N. J.; N. er Wllhams, · anager 0 t e' u tS mg ouse, were 'Denver, Colo.; Lt.-Col. ThomasW. Richardson, 
· presented and adopted.'!' London,' Eng.; Rev. Dayid H. Davis, D. D., ' 

The special annual report of the Treas- Shanghai, China; Rev. . Frederick I. Bakker, 
urer to the' Corporation was presented and A sa a, Denmark;. Gerard ,V~lthuysen, Haarlem: . 
d . t d * Holland; D. Sherman BurdICk,. Alfred, N. Y., 

a T°I?:e . f h r .... f C . ·t Nathan H. Randolph, Plainfield" N. ]. /' He report. 0 t e~n erence ommt - . ", 
tee on' Den'Ominational Activities, retative On motion, the· following wereelect.ed 
to the work of, the American Sabbath Tract the Committee on Nominations for the year . 
Society, as adopted by the General Confer- . 1913: Charles C .. Chipman, William , C. 
ence, was present~ * . '. Hub?ard, Orra, S. Rogers. . ' . . 

On-motion this report was reCeived and MInutes read and ~pproved. 
referred to the Board of Directors. Societyadjoumed.· : 
Purs~ant to the report of the <N ominat~ . STEP,HEN BABCOCK~ • . 

ing Con\mittee consisting of Charles C. President. 
Chipman, William C. Hubbard, and, OrraARTHuR, ,L~ TITSWORTH~."., 
S. Rogers, the following were elected of- . R'ecorqtng Secretary .. ·.. . 
ficers of the ~orporation and of the Board 

of Directors and the Directors of the. . "Why shadOw the beauty of sea or ,land 
! Board, for the ensuing year: With a doubt or fear? .'. ,.' ,., 

God . holds all: the swift-rolling ;.worlds' in .his . President-Prof. Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, . hand _ ._.' 
N. y.' i, '.' . And sees what no man can as yet understand ~. 
'. Vice-fresJdents-}oseph A. Hubbard, Plain- . That out of life here, with its smile and: its 

. fiNeld, Nk · NJ·; JCorChliss IF. CRanCdh<?Iph,' L.yH
nk
· D., . 'tear, ' " . . ... ".<" " 

ewar ; " . ~;' . ar es ~ Ipman, , 0 ers, . . Conl(~s forth -nrto light, from eternity 'pl~d, .... , 
N., Y.: ". '.' '" '.. The soul of Good Cheer~ 'Don't .worty~be: 

. end shall appear!" . , . *See. ,forthcoming Year Book for these rePorts:. 
I' 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

MRs. GEORGE E .. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
ContrlbutingEdl tor .. 

Choose what improvement you wish in 
a flower, a fruit or a tree, and by crossing, 
selection, cultivation, and persistence you 
can fix this desirable trait irrevocably. 
Pick . out any trait you want in your child 
--granted that he is a "normal child-be it 
honesty, fairness, purity, loveableness, in
dustry, thrift, what not. By surrounding 
this child with sunshine from the sky and 
your own heart, by giving the closest com-

. munion with nature, by feeding this child 
well~balanced, nutritious food, by giving it 
all that is implied in healthful environ
mental influences, and by doing all in love, 
you' can thus cultivate in the child and' fix 
there for all its life all of these traits. 
Naturally, not always- to the full in all 

,cases at the, beginning of the work, for 
heredity will make itself felt first, and, as 
in the plant under i~provement, there \vill . 
be certain strong tendencies to reversIon to 
fonner ancestral traits; brit, in the main, 

,.' with the nonnal child you can give him all 
these" traits by patiently, persistently guid
. ing him . in these early formative years.
Luther Burbank, in uThe Training of the 

'Human Plant." " 

Woman in· the 'Rural Home---Her Prob
lems and Advantages. 

., 

MRS. E. J. BABCOCK. 

Paper presented at tlte Woman's Hour at 
Conference. 

Once upon a time a charming village 
rested on the slope of. a beautiful hill. 
Near by, the great city- bustled and seethed 
and boiled, as great cities do now, and its 
inhabitants often made their way out to 
. the charming village for rest and quiet, 
for cooler air "and fresher water, just as 
city people. now flock to the country in 
summer. Among the humbler of these, 
walkPtg the dusty~road instead of riding, 
c~ .the Great Master to the home of his 
friends... Here were two sisters as dif
ferent as "sisters can oft~n be, for one "was 

cumbered about much serving" and the 
other "sat at Jesus' feet." Now, please 
remember that Jesus did not rebuke Mar
tha for the work she was doing, but for the 
spirit with which she did it; not for serv
ing and waiting upon family and guests, 
but filling in every moment with unneces
sary labor and putting it all ahead of thlngs 
higher and better. But inay we not imag-. 
ine, since not a tenth part of Jesus' sayings 
could have come down to us, that after giv
ing Martha her much needed lesson, he 
gave to Mary an unrecorded one, and led 
her to see that if she would help her sis
ter for a few minutes they would both have 
time for that "good part." We still have 
many Marthas and Marys in the world, and 
poor Martha's name has become a synonym 
for the faultless but wotried housekeeper 
whose children are driven from her im
maculate rooms onto the street, where they 
go to the gentleman of the cloven hoof 
as fast as they can, if he happens to be 
around, as he generally is. But strange to 
say, we also have women who go to the 
other extreme, and are so devoted to the
church and her interests that their children 
are not driven but allowed to seek the same 
society. 

So, all through the ages, woman's prob
lems have been of two kinds-she must 
cater to the physical needs of her family, 
and also to the spiritual. Whether· she be 
wife and mother, or older sister or maiden 
aunt, she can not escape her woman's in
heritance. N ow the woman in the rural 
home meets these problems under different 
conditions from the woman in the city. 

Taking the problems of her physical life 
first, we have the important one of sani
tation. The rural woman is living in prac
tically the same conditions that her mother 
and grandmother did before her, except for 
the' telephone and a few sO:called labor
saving machines, but she is also .trying to 
live up to the ideals and teachings drawn 
from scientific discoveries of the present 
day. Our mothers in their early house
keeping days never heard of microbes and 
germs. They kept as clean as they rea~~n
ably could because they wanted to and not 
because they were scared into it. If a 
piece of forgotten ch~ese molded in the 
cupboard, mother did not think she must 
clean the whole house, or if a mouse's nest 
was discovered in the closet, she did not call 
·out t~e fire department. Now if a piece 

.' 
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of meat spoils in' the pantry, the housewife 
develops nervous prostration from the hor
ror . of it, and if a fly' falls into the gravy 
the whole family is sick with apprehensions 
of typhOid fever. . When you were" little 
and cut your finger didn't your mother kiss 
it, tie a rag around it and, presto, it was 
well? If you should do that to your baby 
it would develop lockjaw, and any druggist 
can sell enough peroxide in a year to buy 
him an autom9bile. But how does the ru-

.. ral woman have to meet these ideals? She· 
does not live on paved streets, kept clean 
by the city, but on dusty roads and amid 
plowed fields. The dust pours in at every 
crack and the mud is tracked in at every 
door. She does not have city water or 
plumbing, electric lights or gas stoves, ex
cept in a few communities, to simplify san
itary measures. She has no city ordi
nances as to closed garbage cans and spray:'" 
ed barnyards, to help her. She may keep 
her OWI1 premises ever so clean and free. 
from flies, but unless her next-door neigh- . 
bor does· the same it is all to no purpose. 

It isnot~ commonly supposed that the 
woman in the rural home, with her fresh 
vegetables, dairy and poultry products, 
needs to, agitate her gray matter over the 
pure food question. But it isn't so funny, 
to go out and gather those vegetables and 
fruits in the broiling sun, or with unex-
,pected· como any , to run down a chicken, 
catch it, kill it, pluck it, dress it and then . 
cook it. There are times when a country 
woman ·would exchange her fresh prod
uctsfor a chance to telephone her grocer 
or butcher and have her dinner laid at her 
door ready for the oven. The carrying 
out of such sanitary and pure food laws 
as we have is harder in the country. For 
one reason, there is more absolute neces
sity for them in the city: on account of the 
congested population, and another reason 
is-society. . In the city you need not know 
your next-door neighbor in a social way, 
much less your butcher and grocer. These 
two are impersonal parts of the city con
veniences like the policeman and electric 
light. If anything is wrong you telephone 
to some society of commission whose bus
iness . it is to right the wrong. But if the 
rural . woman lives next door to her 
butcher, she and his wi fe borrow and lend 

. ~oceries and dress patterns, their . chil
dren play in the same~ sand pile, they all 
go to the ~ld Settlers'picnic together in his· 

'delivery wagon, and how' is . she to. screw . 
. up her courage to enter a ·complaintas·tQ' . 
the purity of his meat ?Why. not .gel' th~ 
Woman's Aid society or Woman's Club to , 
agitate it? . Why, bless your ,heart, the . 
butcher's wife and mother "with hissi~ 
ters, his cousins anq his aunts," 'all belong. 
to them, and you'd better keep still.Y9ti . 
can not' boycott him for he is the only one. ".' 
within 'six miles. But suppose you do 
make complaint, the village authorities are' 
in the sam~ positioti 'as yourself. They 
look sober and shake their heads. . "Yes, 
we know, but Brown .is a good fellow, no 
worse than other butchers. We hate to 
stir up a fuss with' any· of our. business 
men. Hadn't we better wait. for the ' stat~ 
inspector to come around? She's a wQ01an 
and she'll enjoy poking into other folks' 
affairs.'" Perchance,. too, they may be in 
the same position. as . the butcher himself,,' 
and there you are, right \vhere you~ began. 
Oh, yes, you· have' graft in' the~ city, and 
corruption, we know,' because we've been 
reading the magazines;· but in the country 
towns we have-neighbors; a splendid 
feature of village life, ,and we don't· see 
hb\v we could get along without them, but 
there is an occasional, dra\vback to every 
good thing. , 

And this leads to another problem, scr 
cial customs. The rural' woman often 
looks with contempf upon the, social fonns 
of the city as useless and artificial, . and ' 
Seventh-day Baptists· ·so glory· in their in
dependence that they sometimes carry that 
independence'into all lilies "of life. Do we 
not realize that n~rly all social ruleS were' 
originally based on kindness and considera
tion, and while' some are useless in our 
different conditions, yet the majQrity do not 
merit.o,""' contempt. . WlJenwe can steer . 
betweeric~'Scylla and Charybdis, teaching our 
children to be ladies and gentlemen with-
. out being "stuck up" and fonnal on· one 
hand, nor rough and forward on the other,' 
we shall have s~lved one problem. ' 

But one of the grayest problems that. 
confront us is how to educate our children •. 
There is no doubt that while ' our' country 
schools are good, the advantages. of . the "r' . 
city are' greater. ... This is both. on account··, ' 
of. lack of money and of pupds. In the , 
city the~· ~re enough dull child~en to ~- \ 
ther them Into classes, and· provld~ s~al. .. 
teachers. ., In the village, such children,.,. 
only one or .. two in a class, Dlust sufJerth~··' 
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,humiliation of being "demoted," as one lit
'tie fellow put it, because they can not keep 
up with the brilliant ones. The 'tubercu-

-lous child, the child of poor hearing or 
weak sight, each has a place provided for 
him in city schools, but in small towns 
must work under disadvantage or be sent 

- away to special schools, and any parent 
who has bad to seize either horn of this di
lemma knows its bitterness.' In the city 

. the child can specialize; in the country the 
little ones are all run through the same mill 

'. and come out stamped by the same pat- . 
tern. Much of this extra work if given 
at alI to the rural child must be done by 
the mother, and many a winter evening is 
entirely given over by a tired woman to 
coaching one child in spelling, another in 
arithmetic, and helping a third in music. 
As a Seve!lth-day Baptist, such a woman 
has but one problem apart from other 
country women-when the child reaches 
out for' higher education, -many of us are 
so far', from schOOls of our own denom
ination that it'is a real problem where and 
how to send them. 

These problems are -mostly l\Iartha's. 
_ Mary has hers, too, but as she examiJ;1es 
them, Mary in -the ·rural- home thinks she 
has greatly the advantage of Mary in the 
city home. Perhaps -this is. because Mary 
looks through rose-colored spectacles. 
AnyWay, is. not that a good trait, and is it 

-not better to count your blessings than re
late your grievances? It is true she is 
not brought so closely in touch with the 
great works of charity and. reform. We 
have no slums, almost no destitute poOr. 
Her greatest problem in this line is how 
to help a needy neighbor who is too proud 
to accept charity. Tire leaders of the suf
frage·movement are s.eldomfrom the coun-
try. We see' so fe\v of the oppressed 
women of the sweat-shop and factory that 
we can not see the necessity for it, though 

. some -of us may' he like that country woman 
who declared, "No, indeed, I don't want 
to vote. If there is anyone thing the men 
can' do alone, for mercy's sake let them do 
iL" Even the temperance movement - is 
taken up half-heartedly in a community 

. w~re. no Saloon could gain a.foothold. 
The country woman's' work in these lines 
is quJeter' and simpler, . largely in her own 
,home., much more cOnducive to long lives 
and peaceful minds than to work amid the 
enthusiasm and -excitement of the leaders~ 

What would be done with the Fresh Air 
babies if it were tOot for the woman· in the 
village ~d on the farm? What would 
our missionary societies do if it were not . 
for her hardly saved pennies and her cheer
ful encouragement? 

But in \voman's greatest problem, the 
training of her children, can there be any 
doubt that the woman in the rural home 
has far easier problems to solve? There 
is no doubt our children have many dan
gers and temptations, enough. so there is 
no chance of their becoming moral weak
lings, but they are not overwhelmed by 
them. In other words they are taught to 
swim in shallow water before they are 
plunged in over their heads. Any village 
mother who cares to can generally know 
where her child is, who his companions 
are and all about his companions' parents, 
except, of course, during General Confer
ence. c. While \ve think' our children have 

. too many attractions outside of the home, 
yet many of these are in the line of' school 
or church work, just what we would 
choose, instead of the disreputable or im
moral. 

It is doubtful if we realize what a small 
problem is.the subject of their employment. 
Nebraska: is supposed to have one of the 
best Child Labor laws in the United States. 
Ot~r States wishing to frame a new law 
on the subject have been pointed to Ne
braska as a model. But now, of all amaz
ing things; we are told our law is too good. 
No child under fourteen years of age· is al
lowed to work for ,v'ages except for his 
own parents, and there is· some contention 
among experts whether it 'would not be 
better to let him work part of . the time 
than to run the streets all the time. 'But 
if allowed to work, what can the bulk of 
the city ~hildren do? THey must not r~n 
errands for that takes them into·· evil 
places; they shall not work in factories 
or railroads for that is dangerotls; they 
can not be shut up in shops or offices for 
tht:lt is unhealthful; the tiny back yards and 
vacant lots can not supply all the 'children 
with gardens. But aside from the asso
ciations and unsuitable work of the city, 
th~ fact of a child being allowed to grow
to the age of fourteen' without forming the 
blessed habit of work is perfectly awful. 
And that is 'where the country or village 
mother' has the advantage, for she can find 
so many kinds of light outdoor work for 

.' 
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her Qoyorgirl that . he can be profitably jolly good times, by refusing allegiance to . 
employed. a part of· the time, and at the the Goddess of Fashion. . . .'. . 
same time be forming regular habits of Nor should Ma:rtba despair'· over . the ,ed- . . 
industry for a lifetime. Neither is it so . ucation of hetchildten.. How many of . ' 
hard for her to keep him at work, for our greatest men, our most useful women,·". 
nearly all his companions do the same. No come from the city with aU its advantages? 
child likes to be compelled to do things Isn't 'it true the majority . receive ' their 

schooling in, the country? Are our coun~ " 
from which he sees many hundreds exempt. try schools lessdefident than ·,they seem, ." 
"Jennie' Jones doesn't have to wash dishes or does the city child, receive so much edu-' . 
nor take the baby out riding, why should 'cation and so easily that it palls on 'his ap-" 
I?" is a hard question to ans\ver to the petite and becomes of little value to hirti'? 
child's satisfaction. Possibly l\1arth~ and Mart~'s' husband 

It is true we hear few' noted divines or have to work hard over ~their' children's 
lecturers, listen to few of the fines't. musi-, education, but isn't the result worth' it? 
cians; see none of the grand pictures, but But one kind of knowledge,' the founda
who can doubt that . we receive as much tion of all book learning, the country child 
inspiration from our ... humbler so~rces? gets at first hand-the study of nature. If 
Though we lack many of these helps, yet Rudyard Kipling had been as familiar\vith 
our problems as to the spiritual welfare of the barnyard goose as with the Jungle folk;
ourselves and families .are common to all he might have· modified his famous declara
women, and one problem especially, that tion . that "the female of the species is more 
of keepin~ our children within the fold of deadly than' the male." The notedsdent
our own denomination, is certainly easier ist who stated that no animal but man ever 
of performance in a small place than \vhere drinks water with' his . meals, evidently .. 
they are overwhelmed by outside and of- never raised a flock of ·-ducks. " Our chil-' 
ten unsympathetic influences. dren m'ay :never study calCulus and phiJos-

Family life is a large asset in the safe - ophy, they may even cause your hair to 
. rearing of children, and \vhere will you find stand' on end at sound· of their English' 
it in better condition than in our rural grammar, but they ca·,,, have a good knowl
communities? 'The story of the city fa- edl!e of natural things.. . 
ther who never saw his little ones awake is Recreation is coming· more and- more to 
overdrawn or exceptional, but altogether be a necessity and a grave problem for aiL 
too near the truth to be pleasant, and in The average woman ,vants recreation' 
our homes where the whole family can be which includes the \vhole fal11ily and is 
together a large part of the day, where the restful for all.. But what real- rest can 
father does not have to make a das~. for an there be' .in ,going to a crowded summer 
ear~y street-car, but h~s time ~nd ?ppor- resort or even to a public park,. \vhere.you _ 
tunlty to be a· cOmpanIon ~o hIS c tldren, must wear good clothes, h3ve on your c(jm~ 
the mother finds her problems cut in hvo. pany manners, and display a dainty lunch-

Nor are Martha's troubles' all on the eon? Ho,v much -more restful to slipori 
wrong side of the ledger. She may have the children's overalls and 'oldest dresses,'· 
to work hard'er in soine ways, but she then pile into a lumber \vagon and drive 
doesn't have to keep up with the styles. to the river'for a good' swim and a camp
To be sure her skirts flare and shrink, her fire supper? If you'don't believe it,ask 
sleeves .swell and collapse, till she looks the pastor of the North Loup' Church .. 
like a. feather pillow one day and a darn- Commendation and . praise is helpful to 
ing..;n~e the nex~,but she only JOllows. any one,' to our ministers, our. evangelists, 
the fashIons, she does not keep UP\ S~e our chur-ch. worke~s . .- ~t us gIve. t~em an 
can wear a last year's gown, or serve pIe abundance.· But If It IS true as Inttmat~ 
for evening refreshments without losing at this Conference, that a l~rge· numbe,r 
her self-respect, which is sometimes h~rder of .those . who leave the rural communities 
to retain than· the respect of others. . As are lost to the denomination, . should not 
said before we may not pay enough atten- some honor and glory be given to those. re-: 
tion to' social fOmls, but we. certainly elim-' tiring but effective· workers who are the, 
inate ,3' great deal of hard work, save valu- "stand~patters" of the denomination, who 
.able time for worthier causes, and have are really responsible for the .facf that we 
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-
are holding our o\vn?' Ten boys and girls 
saved from straying from the fold are just 
,as precious as ten brought in from the out
. side. Let us not give less honor to the 

· workers in- the lime-light, but more to those 
in. ,the background. We'appeal to the edi
tor of the RECORDER, the correspondents, 
to those \vho make up the reports, to more 
.often give credit and encouragement to 
these minor leaders who are out Df the pub-' 
lic eye. Who of you care to follo'w Bis
mark and Dickens? Did you ever think 
to class these two men together? Yet they 
stand almost alone among our great men 
~ho openly proclaimed that they owed 

· nothing to their mothers. 

-
." Workers' Exchange. 

,Mrs. T. J. Van Horn, \vriting from 
D~ge Center," Minn., for some copies of 
the missionary service, "All the W orId for 
Jesus," adds: "Our Ladies' Benevolent so-

. ciety has adopted the song, 'Work for the 
'l\1aster,' as the society hymn~" 
'. Mrs. ~I. G. Stillman of Lost Creek, 
W. Va., secretary of the Southeastern As
sociation, writes of the churches in that as
sociation . where the ,vornen are organized: 
"I think_the women are interesteJ and anx-
· ious to work. I know we herE' at Lost 
Creek are doing more than we helve ever 
done before, although we are greatly re
duced in numbers; so many have moved to 
Salem, and they. are needed there as well 
as here." She writes of their interest in 

Meeting of the Central Association. 
For months the First Verona society has 

been anticipating the meeting of the 'Cen
tral Association with it in October. Now 
that it is but a few weeks till the associa
tion convenes, arrangements are well under 
way for the entertainment of the guests. 
Ln order that we may make the best pos
sible preparations for the comfort of those 
,vho shall attend, will the delegates, and all 
others who expect to attend, please send 
their names at as early a date' as consistent 
with their own plans, to Pastor R. R. 
Thorngate, Verona. 

Perhaps a word of explanation should 
be made as to how to reach Verona by 
rail. Although Ojlr society is known as 
the First Verona Church, our nearest raih 
way station is Greenway on the main line 
of the N ew York Central Railroad. And 
this is where all delegates will be met by 
our committee on transportation. . Our 
church is situated about three miles from 
Green,vay, and this distance, over a good 
road, makes a pleasant ride. . 

There are four trains a day each way 
that stop at Greenway, as follows: Trains ' 
from the East: 8.18 a. m~, 11.08, a. m., 
1.46 p. m., and 7.20 p. m.:, From the West: 
7.16 a. m., 9.41 a. ,m.; 4.15 p.' m .. , and 6.13 
p. m. 

We' are hoping for a large attendance, . 
and praying for' a spiritual feast_ 

Verona, N. Y., 
Sept.· 12, 1912. 

R. R. THORNGATE. 

The Wish of WhistIer~ 
. Salem College and of her hope that they 
may do ,more for that school. There is no 
better 'Yay to spend money than" to help 

. our schools. . . A man' sat on the wharf of his native 
town one day putting the finishing touches 

=============::===========-================-=====- to a wa~er-color sketch. -A boy of fifteen 
,Education Society:s Annual Meeting. looked, over his shoulder and said, witlj 

great longing and desire: "I wish I could 
The annual meeting of the Seventh-day· do that sort of thing." The man was ' 

Baptist Education Society will be held at - Henry Clay Trumbull, known through his 
Alfred, N. Y., Wednesday, S~tember 2 5, writings and by his beautiful Christian life. 
1

91.2, at 7.30 p. m., for the election of of-' The boy was McNeil Whistler, who has 
ficers and directors and for the transaction proved to himself and the world that he 
of any.t<>ther business that may come be- could "do that sort of thing" in an inimi-
'fore the meeting. ". table way. It was a case of self-realization, 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, by reinforcing the wish hy hard work, and 
President. then. waiting for effort to ripen into suc-

EARL ,P. SAUNDERS, cess. The genesis of a "career" includes 
Rec!1

rding SecretM'Y. at three steps: A wish, work, ,and waitingr, 
Alf,ed, N. Y., Sept. 5, 1912. ~H omiletic Review. . 

.' 

, . , 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. H. Co VAN HORN, Contrlbutlng Editor. 

Humility •. 
REV. A. L. DAVIS. 

Chri~t~n ,pndeavor topic for October 5, 
. I9~:~.,·· 

DaU7 Re ....... 

Sunday~The qne example. (2 Cor. viii, 9).:' 
Monday-Promise to the humble (Jas. iv, 6-

10). 
Tuesday-A pattern (Matt. xi, 25-30). 
Wednesday-Humility's reward (I Pet. v, 5-

II). '. ' 
Thursday-Humility's hesitancy (Jer. i, 4-10). 
Friday-The fruit of experience, (Luke xv, 18-

21), . 

Sabbatli'day----T()pic:The Christian Virtues. 
X. Humility {Luke:xviii, -9-17). ~(Consecration 
'meeting.) .... . 

""Humility" is from the . Latin huntus, 
meaning. earth, ground. Hence humility 
may \vell be tenned the "found~tion vir
tue." HUMILITY, MODESTY, DIFFIDENCE. 
These Webster defines thus: 'uDiflide1zee is 
a' distrust in our powers, combined with ~ a 
fear lest our failure should be censured, 
since a dread of failure unconnected with 
a dread of censure is not usually called dif
fidence. It maY' be carried too far, and 
is not always, like modesty and humility, 
a virtue. Modesty, without supposing 
self-distrust, implies our unwillingness to 
put ourselves' forward, ilnd an absence of 
all overconfidence in our powers. H umil
ity consists in rating our. claims low, in be
ing willing to waive our rights, and take 
a lower place than might be our due. It 
does not require of us to underrate our- , 
selves.", \ . . 

THE SCRIPTURE. 
Our Scripture lesson is a parable spoken 

by Jesus -for the self-righteous. These two 
prayers should be examined carefully. The 
Phari~ee prayed "with himself." While 
his. prayer takes the fonn of thanksgiving, 
it is in no sense a prayer. He asks God 
for nothing. He proudly thanks God for 
his own virtues, citing his own good works, 
those things on which the Pharisees prided 
themselves;' as evidence of his superiority 
to other m~n. Before he gets through he 

drops even the fonn of thaiJksgiving, ,,·and ....... . 
becomes a . mere boaster of.. a "work of 
'supererogation/' The' publican, in hisself-. 
depreciation', begsonly'£ormercy as a $in- . ' 
nero ,Plummer says,: "The· sugge$tion .... 
(Aug. Bede) that the Pharisee represents ". 
the Jews and the publican the Gentiles car.t, 
not be accepted. Nor' need we sUPPose. 
( Godet) that' Luke ~s h,ere sho\ying" that-the' 
Pauline doctrine of justification \vasbased 

, on the teachinfC of Christ. ' There is 'noth~.· " 
ing specially Pauline here~ .We are not ' •. 
told that the publican was justified by faith" 
in 'Christ, but by confession_ 'of sin and 
prayer. The. meaning· is simple. Christ 
takes a crucial case. 'One generally 'recog~" . 
nized as a. saint fails in. prayer, while one .• 
generally recognized as'·a .sinn~r' sticceeds.~. 
Why? Because the latter's prayer is teal, 
and the former's 1Il0t. : The one comes ' in . 
the spirit of prayer,..--self-humiliatiQn ; the 

I other in the' spirit of' pride,-.;.self-satisfac
tion." 

THE MINISTRY, OF THE HUMBLE. 
Well, may be \ve· don't exhibit the spirit 

of the Pharisee in our service. I sincerely 
hope we 1laye progressed beyond that. Yet. 
when all is said, humility is a much needed· '. 
virtue among us. To be a!>le' to look on 
the possessions of' another without covet
ousness; the achievements of ,anQther 
without jealou~y; :tQ see another succeed . 
where we have failed, withoutbittemess; 
to be conscious that we have been used of 
. God in accomplishing ..something 'really 
worth \vhile . without self-prais~h()'Y 
Christlike these! . 

While humility is 'a . much needed virtue . 
among us, let us not forget that a . large 

,part of the world's work is done 'by those 
in the humbler walks' of. life, by. those 
whose n~mes are unknown and whose 
deeds are u·nheralded. · In the kingdom ot 
God, as elsewhere, th~re ~are, differences" 

·of position, of ran~, of abili~, of. d.~ty." 
The apostles OCCUPied . a posItion In ... ~e 
kingdom \vhichwas unique. " And the mis
sionary, the 'pastor,' the .tea~her, the lay
worker, each 'occupies' a position :diflering . 
in rank from the other. "And he gave" .. , 
some, apostles; and some, prophets; :and . 
some, evangelists; 'an~some,pastors ~.aJld .•... 
teachers; for the perfecting of the s.a1l1ts~ .' 
for the work of the mirtistry,-ior theed.ify.·; 
ing of the body, of ~hrist~" • Not man~.e.an~ 
be leaders of great renown, or dOkgreat . 

. , 
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things, or .occupy places of great -promi- One·· artist' w'as~ surrounded by· many 
nence. But all can in the humble minis- friends, ,w~o che:ere4 him ,and .pr~ised him, 

- tries of life do the little things in a great sayirig{: *'Now,',you -have your . chance. Let, 
spirit. Yet after all, "great," "small," and the world see what you can do!" Thus 
('humble ministry" are but expressions of surrounded and praised, . in full confidence, 
the ·world's estimate of things. "For man he set himself to the task: The humbler 

, looketh o.n the outward appearance, but the artist trembled to think of such an 0ppor-
Lord looketh on the heart." ' tunity. No one spoke ,to him. Only the 

The spirit of this age is that of self-suf- words of the angel rang in his ears. Was 
ficiencY. Vve '"are doing things on a large he able to show· in a single face the maj
scale. ' The popular literature of today has esty, the love, the devotion" the humility 

. one persistent ring: _ Be independent~ self- of his Lord. In despair he fell on his 
. reliant, self-copfident; carve out new paths; knees and ,besought Jesus-·' to show him. 
succeed! Yet success is often stretched hOWl to present him to th~ world. . Away 
to cover abject failure. .. into the night ,he ago.nized and prayed. At. 
-- It is well for our young people to be am- last worn out he slept. . Waking in the. 
bitious, so long as they "covet earnestly the morning, refreshed, he set himself to the 
bestgifts." But the inordinate desire to task, yet feeling that every stroke of the 
do. some wonder:ful thing, and to achieve bnlsh needed the aid of the hand of. God. 
fame, or praise, is not commendable. If In this spirit he worked, with no interrup-
the ajm is high, and if the heart is set o.n tion from any visitor or other artist. . 

. do.ing the will of God, we will be content Both artists completed their work. The 
to. he 'numbered among the obscure 'work- one with many friends was cheered to the 
ers, to Jive and do and be in acco!"d with echo· as his picture was unveiled by the 
God's plan for us. Some one has said: angel. But to every one's astonishment 

,"To. achieve fame for one's self is ignoble they could not help seeing that the would
_.. to. live worthy of fame is the proper end be great artist had painted a striking like
to be kept in view ~" I t is of little conse- ness of himself. . No remark was neces
quence whether ·men observe what we do sary. Then the angel' uncovered the pic
or not." But it is north everything to ture of the poor trembling artist., In aI
merit the Master's praise, "Well done." most deathly silence one after another 
' . l\Ien so often look with envious eyes and dropped on his knees in rapt devotion, pro
distorted vision -:-on the w'Ork of their fel- claiming the lasting fame of the man, who, 
lo\vs,esteeming their own work most ex- along with thle angel, quietly withdrew. . 
.cellent. . Yet very often it is the "other Such a legend requires no comment. It 

- fellow" who is doing the best ,vork for carries its own message to every one. Of 
Christ. Let us remember that very often which type are we? Are we painting our
the spectacles ,ve wear aistort or color the selves in our. daily words and deeds, or 
qbject we look upon. The fact is we can't are we of the number of those who by their 
jud~e one another rightly, and we have no humility and their devotion to a sacred 
business to try. Let us leave such with the trust are' daily ,paivting t}1e life of Chrisf? 

.. only safe_and just Judge. And let us, so. May this legend bring its message to each 
fill our lives with the love of the Master in who reads. 

- self-forgetful service that whoever faith-
. fully does his task shall. have our praise, 
our sympathy and our prayers. 

A BEAUTIFUL LEGEND. 

It is said two artists desiring to use their 
art in a way that would make their names 
a power in the world· decided to pamt the 
most effective and las,ting picture of which 
they were capable. A:n angel visited the 
studio in which the artists were assembled, 

'and <commissioned them. to paint a picture 
of Jesus Christ. . 

A STRING OF PEARLS. ' 

What God woots is men great enough to 
be small enough to be used.-H. w . . ~ ebb
Peploe. 

The' soul alone, like a neglected harp, '. 
Grows out of tune, and needs the hand diyine. 

Dwell Thou within it; touch and tune the· chords, 
Till every note and string. shall anSiwer-Thine. 

-Mrs. H. B. Stowe. 

The biggest thing that any man can do 
at any particular time is to fulfil the,duty 
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just thenset~himbY· the Lord.-Ano",-y
mous~ .',.,'; 

.. If you:~~ t~e WilY to .the ~~own-'tis by 
the cross;,. to; the mo.untaln- tis by the val
ley; to.exaltation-'tis -he that. humbleth 
himself.~. ·H. Evans. 

Meeting of· the Y ounl People's Board. 
Perhaps before this appears iii print, the 

recommendations for Young People's 
Work, passed by ConfereQce, will have ap
peared in the RECORDER. If so, please 
read, them if you have not already done so, 
and you will understand better the purpose 

. of the actions taken at an inform~l meet
ing of the Young People's Board held· at 
the home of the President, AUgUst 3 I, at 
7 p. m. 

Please notice that one resolution recom
mends that our young people be encourag
ed to observe the Quiet Hour. The Board 
appointed Miss Daisy Furrow of Battle 
Creek Mich., to act as Quiet Hour Super
intendent for the denomination. Miss Fur
row 1 has been for along time a faithful 
observer of the Hour herself and has had 
considerable experience in working with 
Christian Endeavor societies to encourage 
its observance. We bespeak for her the. 
hearty cooperation of associational and lo
cal secretaries in interesting the societies 
in their respective associations and IDeali-
ties in this work.· " , 
, It was voted that the Corresponding Sec

retary write the as~iational secretaries 
acquainting them with the ,vork of the 
Board and asking that they in tum write 
each society in their associations infonning 
them in regard to the plans and work of 
the Board. 

Voted that the President and Treasurer 
be a committee to apportiOn the budget for 
this year.' 

Weare anxious that the Efficiency Cam
paign work shall mean much to the young 
people in the denomination and that a sys
tematic course' of study in this connection 
be arranged which shall appeal to all· and 
which shall prove effectual. A committee 
to'; make out, as nearly as possible. such.a 
study, was appointed, composed of Carne 
Nelson, Robert West and Fred Babcock. 

. CARRIE NELSON; -

Recording Secretary .. 

CARROLL OAKLEY. ' 
P ".. , 

Our bodies are lent-to us by God, and we c 

should- not tear them' do'\Vn by bad tend~
cies 'and habits, because they are nOt ours~.~ .. " ' 

We rent OUr bodies 'and pay the rent'J;ty· 
doing good in tl);s world. . When we· rent . 
a house 'we have· no ,right to tear it down; 
neither have we a right, to te!lr our bodies 
down, because it i~,· sinful, and it hanns'. 
,that which is 'not ours and limits ourca~ . 
p~city to do that for which we were creat~ 
ed. , 

Intoxicating liquors and tobacco' are 
hannful to both body and mind.' One of 
the chief reasons urged agaihst. the use of. 
intoxicating liquors and ,. tobacco is tl,tat . 
when a boy once fOmls a habit it is very ._ 
hard to break it. In drinking one begets 
a tendency to have more and more, until
he ends in a prisoli,· poorhouse, or ~ylum, : 
or lowers his life to that of a mean·· drunk~ 
ard. , , 

The best doctors say that there is. rio 
physical a~va:ntage to begai~ed by . liquor .. 
Liquor breaks down all the Important or
gans and both intoxicating. liquor and t<r 
hacco are hannful' to' 'one's finances. If 
YQU figure· on one' cigar a day if 'v~uld C?~e' 
to over eighteen dollars a year· and thts IS 

a very low estimate ; a more reasonable one 
would be nearlv seventy-three, .doJlars. ' . 

Tobacco is "'vetyhannful' to· bOys in 
school, especially sobe~ause the .ooythCit 
smokes will· not take, an interest In school 
life. He seems not to care for games and .' 
can not remember his lessons clearlv. 
These habits are hannful to a boy's morals~ 
All over the· world people will not hire . 
men who drink unless they have to do so .. 
Thev have tb have a: non~drinking man·in 
the -barroom. . Think of the, danger of a 
. train if the engineer was drunk. .. . ., '. 

Intoxicating liquor .. .does . very. harmful 
things to everybody . who uses ·tt and· all 
of it is caused bv indulging. one's .. taste, . 
for the sake of a little pleasure~'. . .... . 

Profanitv and slang'fonn.not~r .• bad . 
habit which high school" boys . 'CultiVate a 
great deal. People ea~ily fall .. i~to the way . 
of using slang.· They the~selves do ,~C?t 
notice what they say' parti~arly, ·.~t:,tt 
often shows, ignorant andvulgar,stuptdlty. .. 

,Profanity an«lslang are' hannful to:rDor~;~ ..... . 
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- "als. Many. a boy ~thinks it is smar~ to 
swear, and If he can say the worst things 
to some one he dislikes he ' seems' to think 
he has won a victory. 

Jesus taught the people that they should 
not'swear. He said, "Let your speech be, 
Yea, yea; Nay, nay." Wendell Phillips 
through all his early training never per
mittedhimself to use slang and it is said 
that his great success as an orator was 
founded largely on the ease and grace with , 
,vhich he expressed his thoughts, and that 
,he had made it easy by never permitting 
himself to use slang. ' 

Lying is a moral- \ evil, of high school 
boys ,because it spoils' their p~ospects for 

, future life. If people once find a boy' with 
a lying or untrue character he is suspected 

'as a bad ,boy afterward. People do· not 
like to have such boys around. , 

There are a great many ways a boy can 
lie and it. is against the 'seventh command

'ment of God. We can not imagine Jesus, 
lying, and he does not ,vant us to; so let us 
try to stop this -~vil if ,ve are possessed of it. 

Cheating and graft are a form of lying . 
and also affect moral uprightness. ~any . 
people make their living in this world by 
cheating. A boy gene,rally begins to cheat 
in the lo,ver grades in school. 

A high school boy should be trustworthy 
in school because the high school is the 
training point for life and high school boys 
should try to avoid all these things because 
they affect us mentally, morally and phy
sically. Let us then do our best and try 
to be better boys, so that ,vhen grown up . 
,ve shall be honest men and have a clear 

. - _ conscience before Jesus Christ. 

News Notes. 
ALFRED STATION, N: Y.-The social held 

recently by the Christian Endeavor soci
. ety netted $6.70 which is to be used for 

regular expenses. 
INDEPENDENCE, N. Y.-The Ladies' Aid 

society met~ August 24, ,vith Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Chase; proceeds $6.30.-During 
the absence of Pastor Leslie O. Greene, who 
attended, Conference at North Loup, Neb., 
the Rev. Mr. Baker, Methodist pasto,r of 

. Whitesville, preached for us two Sabbaths. 

, NILE, N. Y.~The Christian' Endeavor 
'society held a -gueSsing S9cial in the church 
parlors, August 31, proceeds being $3.-

The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. M. N. 
Davidson, . September 3. The county pres
ident was present and told something of 
the aims of the organization. There were 
thirty in attendance and light refreshments 
were served by the union.-Our regular bi
monthly ~venant and communion services 
were held September 7. 

BERLIN, N. Y.-The Ladies' Aid gave 
an experience social,' August 22, at. which 
over twenty dollars was realized. The eve
ning ,vas most en j oyably spent, the experi
ences of the different ones were 'very amus-' 
ing,and best of all, the results enable the 
ladies to plan improvements in the church. 
The question of having a furnace has been 
considerably agitated. Those who have 
visited us and unwisely stood under the 
stovepipe ,viII appreciate this. 

Annual Corporate Meeting of the Sab
bath School Board. 

Pursuant to notice published in the SAB

BATH RECORDER' for the three consecutive 
issues immediately preceding, as required' 
by the constitution, the annual meeting of 
the members of the corp9ration of the Sab- . 
bath School Board of 'the Seventh-day 
Baptist Gener:)l Conference was held .. in 
the office of Charles C. Chipman, at 220 
Broad'way, Borough of Manhattan, in the· . 
city, county, and State of New York, on 
Wednesday, September II, 1912, at four
thirty o'clock in the afternoon, with the 
President, Esle F. Randolph,' presiding. 

The following' members were present: 
Esle F. Randolph, Elisha S. Chipman, Ed
gar D. V::tn Horn, and Stephen Babcock, 
of whom Edgar D. Van Horn was entitled 
to vote in his oW,n name, by virtue of hav
inS! attended the annual session of the Sev
enth-day Baptist General Conference in.' 
August preceding. , .' .. 

Proxies duly executed of qualified voters 
were held as follows:. Stephen Babcock 
held the proxies of George W. Post, Rev. 
E. Adelbert, Witter, Rev.' William C. Da
land, and Rev. Arthur E. Main; Edgar D. 
Van Horn held the proxies of Rev. Charles 
S. Sayre. Rev. M. B.' Kelly, Rev. William 
L. Burdick; Esle F. Randolph held the 
proxies' of Rev." Herbert C. Van Horn, 
Kearn B. Brown, and Alfred E. Whitford; 
Elisha S. Chipman held the'proxies of Rev. 
Alva L. Davis, and Rev. James L. Skaggs: 

. -
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, 

being a total of twelve proxies besides the 
one qualified voter present. 

The' President thereupon declared a 
. quorum was present and that the meeting 
. was open for business. .' 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Edgar D .. 
Van Horn. ,'. -. \. 

In the absence of the Recording Secre
tary, Rev. Edgar D., Van Horn \vas elect
ed Recording Secretary' pro tern. 

-. 

Upon" the Pr~ident '. decbtred'the': 'fnist~'s 
and Qfficers. elected 'as nominated. . 
Adjoumed~ 

• ESLE F .. RANDOLPH, 
P,esidMt.,:) . 

EDGAR D. VAN:: HORN; , 

Recording Secretary ,,1'0 'em. ' 
---- . 

CeDtral AAoc:iadOD. 
To . be lIeld with theVeroPUJ. S ftleflth-day Sal'tUt Clawrclil 

. October 10-13, 1912. ' 
PaOGUK. 

Thursday Afterfloofl. 
2.00 Song and Prayer 'Service.· .. 

. 2.15 Address of Welcome-A. A. Tbay~. .. 

The annual report of the trustees' of the 
corporation to the Seventh-day Baptist 
General Conference was presented by the' 
President in behalf of the trustees, as the 
report' of tlie trustees to the corporation, 
and upon motion duly made and seconded, 
it was adopted and ordered printed in the 

Response to' Welcome. , 
~2.30 Annual. Sermon-Rev. E. A~ Witter. 

3.15 Report of Executive Committee, ,Communications .... "/ ',' 

. Year Book in connection \\ ith the proceed
ings of this meeting. 
. Upon motion . duly made and seconded, 
Elisha S. Chipman and Edgar. D. Van 
Horn were' appoinfed a committee ,to nom
inate trustees and officers for. the ensuing 
year. 

The committee presented the fol~owing 
nominations: . 

President-' Alfred E. Whitford, :Milton, Wis. 
Vice-PresidefJts-Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Dun
eBen, N. ].; :Rev~ R. J. Severance, Leonardsville; 
N. Y.; O. Austin .Bond, Salem, W. Va.; Rev. 
HeI'1bertL Cottrell, Nile, N. y.;. Rev. Willard 
D.·'Burdick, Farina, Ill.; Rev .. George B. Shaw, 
North Loup, Neb. ; Rev. Gideon Henry F. Ran
dolph,. Fouke., Ark.; ,N. O. Moore,' Riverside, 
Cal. 

Recording. Se.cr:etary-A: ·Lovelle _ Burdick, 
J anesvi1le~ .' Wis. " . _ . 
Treasu.rer~W. H. Greenman, Milton Jupction~ 

\Vis.' . ., 
.. Trustees-Rev. H. Eugene Davis, Walworth, 

Wis.; Rev. Charles S. Sayre, Albion, Wis.; Rev . 
LesterC. Randolph., Milton, Wis.; Dolph L. 
Babcock, Albion, Wis.; J. Fred Whitford, Mil
ton,Wis~; G. E. Crosley, Milton. Wis.; D. Nel
son Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Miss Mabel Maxson, 
Milton Junction. Wis.; Miss Phoebe Coon, Wal
worth, Wis.; Mrs. John Cunningham, Janesville, 
Wis.; George W. Post, Chicago, 111.; Rev. 
Edgar D .. ,Van Horn, New York City; Alfred 
E.\Vhitford, Milton, Wis.; A. Lovelle Burdick, 
Janesville. Wis., and W. H. Greenman, Milton 
Junction, Wi~. 

Upon motion duly Dlade and seconded, 
it was voted that the Recording Secretary 
pro tern cast the ballot of' the meeting for 
the trustees and for officers of the trustees 
and of the corporation as nominated by 
the committee. . 

The Recording. Secretary pro tern report- . 
ed that the ballot· had been cast according 
to the instruction of,.the meeting, where-

from Churches and Corresponding Bodies~,' '.. '. Report, of Corresponding. Secretary. ,. 
Report of Treasurer.· .. 
Appointment of Committ~s. 

. Th .. rsd~ Eveflift, •. 
7.00 Song and Prayer Service. 
7. I 5 Business. . 
7.30 Essay, "Our Association"-Mrs. W. T. Colton. 

Report of Delegates to Sister Associations. 
8.00 Sermon by Rev. J. E. Hutchins,· Delegate-from 

the Eastern Association. . 
Friday Mor."iftK. 

9.30. Son, and Prayer Service. 
9.45 BUSiness. . 

10.15 Missionary· Society Interests, conducted by Rev. 

2.00 
2.15 
2·45 

10·30 

.J"I.IS 

2.00 

3·00 

"6.30 
6·45 
7·30 

E. B. Saunders. 
.' . .• . Friday Afterfloon. 

Song and Prayer' Service. . 
BusineSs. -
Tract· SoCiety Interests,. conducted by Rev. T~ L. Gardiner. . . " . . . ., ~-~ 
Woman's Board Work, ,conducted by Miss Agnes ',..:::::-

BabcOck. ,. 
• Tire Eveftiftg of the Sabbtith.. . 

Vesper S~rrice, co~d~~ted by Rev .. W. L. Davis. Sermcn. FellowshIp. by Rev. L. D. SeaF. 
Delegate from the Southeastern Association. 

Prayer and Conference lIeeting. . -
Sabbath Moncift,_ .' , .. ' 

Sermon, Matt. xXv, 14. "FIve Talents or ,One," 
lJy Rev. D. C. Lip,?in!=ott, Delegate from the 

. Northwestern Association.' . . . 
Collection for the Tract, Missionary, and Educa-

tion Societies. , 
Sabbath Scbool. conducted by Yr. T.Stuart 

Smith. Suoerintendent of the Verona. Sab-
bath School; , 

Sabbath Aftencoofl.-
Sabbath . Scoool. Board Interests. conducted by 

Rev. R. J. Severance. Young People's Work, ,conducted by, Pastor 
R.. R. Thorngate,. Assoeiational Secretary. 
. The EtreftiftK After the Sa~bath. 

Prayer Service. 
Business.. . Education Society Interests. conducted by Dean . I, 

A. E. Main. . 
,S .. ftda~, MOf'JIiftg •. 

9.30 . Song and Prayer Service. 
. 9.45· Business. . 
10.30 Ordination Services for R. R.' Thornpte, 

ducted by' the Ordination Committee. 

2.00 

Ordination Sermon-Dean' A. E. Main. 
..' "S"ftda, AftnflDDrt. 

Ordination· Services continued. 
Business.' 

. S"ftday' Evertirtg. . 
7.00 Song and Prayer ServiCe. 
7. I 5 U Dfinished Business,; 
'.30 Sermon, uPref,aration for Life"-ReY. E .. ~ 

Sutton •. Delegate from the Westena ~ .. 
tion.· ..' . . 

8.00, Prayer and' Conference·.)(~.~ 
Music Directo~Rev.W. L DaVJl.. r 

C. C.WILUAJlS. JI~or •. 
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CHILDREN.'S PAGE 

Antonio, the Little Sculptor .. 
- Long ago there lived in Italy a little b.oy 

· named Ant.onio Canova. His home was 
with his grandfather, who was a stone
cutter by trade, but v~ry poor indeed. 

Antoilio\vas not a strong little .boy. He 
coul~n't romp, and jump, and run with the 
.other boys in the village, but he loved to 
go with his grandfather to the stone-yard. 
'While the old man was busy ~utting and 

· shaping the great blocks of stone, Antonio 
· \vQuld play among the chips. Sometimes 
he' would make a little statue of soft clay, 
s~meti~es he w.ould take his grandfather's 
hammer and chisel, and try to cut a statue 
from a piece of rock. Then when they 

. ,vent home in the evening his grandm.ofher 
,vould ·say:' - _' \ 

"\Vhat has our little Antonio been doing 
todav?" _ 

"He has been trying to make figures of 
stone. The boy ,vill be, a sculptor if he 

" gro,YS to manhcK)(l" 
N .ow, there lived "in the same to\vn as 

Antonio a 'very rich man, a count. He 
· .often gave grand dinners for his rich 
friends,- and would send for. Antonio's 
grandfather t.o go up to the great house and 
help with the work in the kitchen, as An
tonio's grandfather was a -fine cook' as well 
as' a stone-cutter. 

One day it happened' that Antonio went 
with his grandfather to the count's h.ouse. 
Antonio could not cook, of course. ' 

Everything went well until it came time 
to set' the table f.or dinner. There came, 
suddenly, a crash from the great ban
queting hall, and a man rushed into the 

· kitchen, very pale and trembling with 
fright, and holding some bits of broken 
marble in his hand. ,He had broken the 
wonderful marble statue which was to have 
stood in the center of the table. 

"What shall we do?" cried all the servants. 
· . Little Antonio left his pans and kettles, 
and _went up t.o the frightened man", 

"If you had an.other statue for the cen
ter of th~ table, would it be all right ?" he 
asked. 

.' "Surely," said the man, "~if it were of
the same height and length." 

.' 

"Will you nQt let me try: to make. one ?" . 
asked AntQnio. . . . '.' , 

: "'. 

The man laughed." ->'" i , 

"Stuff and nonsense!" he<'cri~d'.>"'WIi() . 
are you that you can carve a>l:st~fU:e' .afa 
m.oment's notice?" '.; ' .. ': .' 

"I am Antonio Canova," said'the-lad., ..... . 
"The boy can but try,'" said the;s,ervants, . 

\vho 'knew Antonio. 
On the table in the kitchen was, a huge 

lump of golden butter.' It . ,veighedover 
, two hundred pounds, and it had just come 
in, from the count's great dairy in the 
mountains. , Antonio took one of the' 
kitchen knives and began t.o carYe and 
shape this butter. In a few moments he 
had finished his statue~ and there, before 
the wondering eyes of the servants, crouch
ed a wpnderful lion, mane, great limps, and 
head complete. 

"Ho\v beautiful!" they·· cried. . ,And the 
lion was carried in and put in the center 
of the banqueting table. .' " " ' . 

When the count and his friendsca.me in; 
the first thing they saw was,the'great;yel; 
low lion. '. 

"How remarkable!" thleycried.' . 
"My friends," said th~. co,~nt,','this,is a 

surprise to me as \vell as 'too·you}'·Then-
he called the head ,servant and, asked'hini .', 
the name of the artist. 

"It was a little boy in the kitchen," said ::-
the servant, "\vh() carved the lion/' '.' . 

Then the count bade the servantbripg" 
the little boy in. ",,' .. 

"My lad," he said, "you have done a' .' 
piece of work of which', artists :wQuld:be .', , .•. 
proud. Who are you, arid whohas})e,en . 
your teacher?" " . '.' .. 

"I am Antonio Canova," said. the boy,' 
"and I have had no teacher save my grand.;;. " 
father, the' stone-cutter." . . 

All the guests crowded around Antonio. 
They \vere, many of them,' famous artists, 
and thev knew the little lad for a . genius. 
When they seated themselves at the table 
they insisted that little AntoniO' have a seat 
with them, and.the dinner was made ~ feast 
in his honor. 

The next day the count sent for Antonio 
to come and live with him.' The 'm.ost not
ed artists in the country were sent· for to 
teach the little lad and~ instead of carving 
butter, he cut. and shaped marble, and be
came one of the greatest sculptors in- the 
world.-Caroline S. Bailey, in What to :Do. 

. , 
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 

Eugene Davia ~d Wife in Pl8infield. 

Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Davis reached: 
PlIaiinfield last week. They came from. 
California by way of New Orleans and to 
N ew York by steamer en route to' Wal
worth, Wis., where Mr. Davis is to take 
up pastoral duties .on the first Sabbath in 
October. After· a shOrt visit with friendS 
in the East, they go to their ,Wisconsin 
home. Eugene is looking well, and we 
hope his health Will continue to improve. 
He p.reached for Pastor Sha\v at Plainfield 
on Sabba.th day, September 21. 

The many friends of Pastor Randolph 
who nave' had the delightful experience of 
listening to his popular lectures are greatly . 

!! pleased wIth' his success in other sections. 
This summer he has lectured at Chautau
quas at Camp 'Oeghorn, Wis., Celina, Ohio, 
and, Orchard Island, Ohio. At all of these 

. plac~s the management expressed them.
selves as greatly pleased and asked him to 

. retumnext summer. Altogether he has 
about twenty . engagements for next sea
son; and he will also appear on many lec
ture' courses this fall and winter. The f.ol-' 
lowing- extracts from letters sh.ow ·what 
others think: . 
W~ S. Frasier, President of Camp Cleg

horn Assembly says: "The 'lectures were 
earnest,. forceful, eloquent, ~nd gave uni
versal s'atisfaction~ We arethoping to have 
Mr. Randolph with us another season." 

. Milton W. BrQwn, manager of the Celina 
. ,Chautauqua, Ohio, wrote to Doctor -Ran

. dolph :"Y our lecture was as' well received 
as any on our program this year.Y our' 
4andlingof the subject was in every way 

, masterly .. You maybe sure that we shall 
look forward to having you on our pro
gram next year. C.onsidering that the 
Celina Chautauqua program is regarded as 
one of the ten strongest in America, you 
may weN feel that you have· measured up 
to the best traditions of the American ,plat
fotrn."-Milton Journal-Telephone. 

Rev. L. A. Platts visited MiltQn friends 
last week en 'route for Los Angeles' after 
POst-Conference visits in Chicago.-CoJ-

lege registration, begins, today: and lasts. untjl~';" 
Wednesday afternoon. The largestfresh;;.,<:' 
man class in the history, of Milton College,>: 
has matriculated, and. everything points 'to,:: 
a very successful year's w~rk.-Ira S~:G()ff 
and family of Cosmos" Okla., andMr~~4 
Mrs. H. L; Polan of weSt Ed~tm". 
N. Y., have arrived inAifredandth~gen ... 
tlemen are to enter· the· Theological Sem-' , 
inary next week for a course in theology.,' . 
-Alfred Sun.~ , . 

C. B. Clark, president 'of, the' Salem' 
(W .. Va.) Seventh-day' Baptist college, is 
here this week, the guest of Rev. and .. Mrs~ . 
M. B~ Kelly and other friends.-NortOft~ i" 

.ville (Kan.) NeuJs. 

Consider the relation of' the Christian" 
minister to the cQnscience of the~, com
munity. The cQnscience. of ~~'. com
munity is nothing but, the aggregate: con- ' 
science of individuals. When we ,speak 
of that, we open' a . 'large ar(d sQmetimes 
dark page of hutrian ~story. We talk of' . 
the a~ses . .of the priesthood in other';times .. 
I think 'we, have no idea .of the'clamor" 
which-·wa.$ '~de then upon the: J>riests ,to 
guide. other 'people's. conscieil~es.;:' The 
·Christian minister' is' not so :m.uchllound 
t.o· refrain . fri>m{as~rting a . ~laim upon the 
consciences··of-,mert'as ~he 'is "bOund not to 
allow hiinselt-tQ~be,the·· master'of their con
sciences. . I.~6:~\)f,lbe·,embarrilssments 
of the ~ intelli~6t'-;X'Sptnt:ual . minister: that, . . ' 
people are 'so t~dy, to' ,put 'fhe~r cOrtsc;iences 
under the CQntrol' of others:~o ,J::amsure if 
we could goback.in~othe.ages_~~icbwe 
abuse most, the time when the priesthOod . 
set themselves over the~onsciences of men, 
we should find that the real trouble came 
from men and women wlro were.' seeking 
tQ be thus ~ided.' It is the education' of 
the great mass ofo the people, so that they 
have felt, themselves called upon. to.accept 
the great r~sponsibility of the guidance~· of 
their own c.onsciences, that bas released the 
clergy, rather than the disposition < of the 
clergy themselves.~Phillips Brooks, D ~ D. 

. The spirif power' will . mak~ ,us not oDlyr 
imaginative, but it will . makeu~,_ what I 
may call affinnative. That· ,is one of.()Ur 
needs today--':'affinnative ~enandwonlett, i 

believers who know, -the' Lord~ .. and. 'who " 
know they know him.~Jowett...,:'·· 
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Mrs~ Anna North. 
, -

_It is· a wonderful thing when a single 
. lifetime rounds' out more than a century. 

. - Such was the experience of Mrs. Andrew 
: - North, familiarly known to Dodge Center 

(Minn.) people as "Grandma North." 
And perhaps no century' in the world's his
tory. has seen greater wonders than ha ve 
crowded the years since the life of Grand
maN orth began. 
, It was oack in August, 181 I, in far..;away 

- Sweden; that a little daughter came to 
gladden the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wiberg. 
She grew to womanhood iiI her native land, 

, arid there was united in' marriage to -An-

- ' MRS. ANNA NORTH 
Aged 101 years' and 12, da:},s 

-odrew North in her twenty~sixth year. In 
- I~50 their' ~me had ah eadywe1comed 
four" children into its circle when the call 
of· the 'New World' reached their hearts, 
and they decided to try t,heir fortunes -on 
its wonderful shores. -The white wings 
of an ocean sailing vessel Qore them across 
th~ wide Atlantic and the marvelous ad:
vance in ocean traveLmay ~e realized, since 
they were three months on the way. But 
sorrow bore them company on that voyage, ' 
for a little daughter" four years old, died 
befo(e the landing was made. They jour-

. lleyed as far as Illinois where they settled 
. alldlived for nine 'yeats,and here their 

two other children - were' hOiti. ' In ' '1859 
they,· moved to Minnesota, settling on a 
farm in Nicollet County . 
"Mr. and Mrs. North had been reared in 

the Lutheran faitb, but in 1861 they' be
gan to keep the Sabbath, and when in I8g2 
they came to Dodge Center to make their 
home, they united with the. Seventh .. day' 
Baptist church and retained their member
ship till death called them to the church 
triumphant. 'Until the death of her hus
band in 1907 Mrs. North was able to main
tain their home, doing her own housework, 
and even after she went to live with her 
daughter, she continued active about the 
house. In 1909 she sustained a fall which 
broke her hip and since then she has re
mained most of the time in bed. She nas' 
received the tenderest care from her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Rounseville. . 

A year ago, on her one hundredth birth
day, a delegation of the business men of 
Dodge Center did themselves the honor of 
calling upon their aged townswoman, and ~ 
filled her room with beautiful flowers. She, 
received her guests graciously, and' greatly . 
enjoyed the pleasant incident. 

Very early on the :morning of August 
26, she slipped into the sleep that knows no 
waking, and a beautiful peace rested upon 
the aged features. '. Why should one grieve 
to' see the close of so well-rounded a -life, 
a life spent in obedience, righteousness, 
faith and loving service? "Thou shalt 
come to thy grave in a full age, like' as a 
shock of grain cometh in in its season" 
(Job v, 26). She leaves four childrent 

eighteen grandchildren, and fourteen 'great-
. grandchildren. " 
,r Farewell services were held at the home, 
. conducted, by Pastor T'~ 'J. 'VanH9rn. , 

.T. J~ v. 

The goal of human history' is the re
demption of the world. If the field of 
Christ arid the field of the church is the 
world, so the field' of every man with the 
love of God in his heart is the world.-
f. Campbell White. ' '. ' 

','This is the gospel of, labor, 
'Ring it yebells of the kirk; 

The Lord of Love came down·. from- above, .. 
. To live ,with the men who work; " 

This is the rose he planted, ' . 
, Here is. the thorn-curst soil, . 

Heaven is .blest. 'with perfect rest, 
But' 'the blessing of earthistoit" 

.' 
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'MARRIAGES 

PLACE-SLADE.-At the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Slade, in Little 
Genesee, N. Y., ,Aug. 27, 1912, by Rev. H. L. 
Cottrell, Mr. George A. Place and Miss Cora 
Ethelyn Slade. . 

COON-STILLMAN.-· At the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Stillman, in 
Wirt, N~ 'Y., Sept. 4,., 1912" by Rev. H. L. 
Cottrell,: . George A. Coon and S. Louise 
Stillman. '. .. 

ROGEitS,-GORTON .-On· September II, 6.30 p. m., 
at the~hQ~of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
l\1rs., Robert Gorton, 'g6 BerkleySt., West 
Newton~. Mass., ,.MissFlorence Gorton and 
Mr!Daniel .B. Rogers of New Kensington, 
Pa~ 

thus deprived of attending ,Sabbatb;JervieeS::aradt;,J'" 
engaging- in the active work of the church. -Yel;." ' 
she has been exerting a strong an", helpful- jn8~' ' 
elice during _these -years, for: several~:hayeimacte';/ 
the remark that no other person in . Nile wOQlcl~>:. . ... 
have_been missed somucbby all cI.sse.of,~ltf~:" 
as Mrs., Johnson. . Her life was . the living em.;;;· . 
bodiment of her, favorite _ chapter (Rom.:_xii) 
which was read at the funeral' services. Indeed. 
she was "in diligence not· sloth(ul; fervent. in ' 
spirit; serving the Lord; rejoicing in . hope; Pa~., . 
tient in tribulation;. continuing' steadfastly iiI ..... 
prayer; communicating' to the necessities 'of·.the' 
saints; given to hospitatity."Her husband died 
in 1892. They· took two· children, one of whom. 
Arthur, remainS to mourn her. l()Ss~' She could·, 
boast of a multitude o'ffriendswho will feel 
poorer since she has gone." 

The funeral ~ervices, whkh were conducted 
by her pastor, Rev. H. L. Cottrell, assisted 'by 
Rev. J. H. Derr, were held in the church at Nile, 
N. Y., Sepfember 9, 1912, after' which her body '. '. 
was laid to rest in Mt. Hope' Cemetery, '. Friend~ , •...... 
ship, N. Y. -- . 'H~ L. c. 

Evangelistic .Meetings. 

DEATHS, 1/ A great deal of criticism has' been in~ 
dulged in by many people concerning the 
results of' the· evangelistic meeti,ngs which~ 
have been cOl)ducted by certaitiprominent 

. NORTH.-At the home of her daughter, Mrs. evangelist~. Some of the critiCs have made . 
D. T. Rounseville, in Dodge Center, Minn., special and .caustic references to "Billy'" 
August 26, 1912, Anna North, relict of An-
drew North, aged 101 years and 12. days. Sunday and Gipsy' Smith, and' they. h;lve 

T. J. v. said that the results of their ~eetings have·· 
y OORHU:S.-.·· Donald', the li~t1e son of George and come far short of what they ought to have 

Rose M. Voorhees, dIed September 7. 1912; been. The critics' look at the number of 
aged 2 years, ~ months and 10 days. additions to various churches, where the 

The -funeral services were held at the house, '. 
and t~e little ,body was laid to rest in Mt. Hope meetiongs ,vere held,. and because there- have 
Cemetery, Friendship, N. Y. H. L. c. been' much fewer dian .niany pastors and 
]OHNSON'.-:Mrs. Selina T.· (Stevens) Johnson others thought that there certainly would 

was born in Danbury, Fairfield Co., Conn.. be, the conclusion_ is . unfavorable -to. the 
October 3, '1834" and died from a stroke of evangelists. ,The complainers 19Ok' at· the 
pamlysis at her home at Nile, N. Y., Sep;.. large expense of the meetings, and the, OT- .. · 
tember 7~ 1912, aged 77 years, I I months and 
4-days. ganized efforts, of the churches to mclke,· 

At the a~e of fifteen she came with her p~r- them eminently successful, andtben sigh' 
e!1

ts fro3anbUry~ Conn., to Nile, N. Y. Some-' at the co~parative meagerness of .th. e."V.i.S:"', 
tIme after ger arrIval there she bec~me a con- - ible results-{t seems to me that there is 
vert to. th ,Sabbath. She was marrIed to Mr. . ". . . . ' 
D. M. Joh son September 29. 1853. - In the fol- a, go~ d~al of selfishness 1!1. t~l1S Ylew of 
lowing November she was baptized and' united the sItuation. Do these crItICS -thmk . that 
with the Friendship Seventh-day Baptist Church the chief object in holding a senes:"of ... 
at Nile,N. Y. Soon after this she accompanied. meetings shou.ld be th. at. of. i.n,c,reasi.ng .i.he he!" . husband to' Christiana and then to Dakota, . 
W1S., and joined the Seventh-day.Baptist Church tnembership of .. churches? And do th,ey 
of the latter place. In 185Q she returned with hold the evangelists responsible Jor' Jh~ 
h~r husband to Nile, N. Y., to care for her aged lack of great additions to the churehes. 
mother. She again united with the church at wherever· their' meetin. gs. 'ai"eheld.?. ·! .. A,~,., .. ,e.·' ~ile, N. Y., February 2'], 1860, and from that" . 
hme until Sabbath morning, September 7, when the evangelists' nnder,contract,to supply 
her Savioor· called her home, she has ever been churches with enough converts to swell 
a n::~~;i:::!:: !'fd th:~~~e m;~helast four the. membership . so largely . that, .' the · 
years she has been confined to, her home and .. (COJltituled' 01f page4i6.).; 
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',SABBATH- SCHOOL 
I 

'j LESSON -XIII.-'-September ~8, 1912. 
REVIEW. - - . 

Golden Test.-IIThe words that I speak unto 
you, they are spirit,. and they are life." _ John 
vi, 63. ' 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Mark iii, 20-35: 

,Second-day, Mark iv, 1-32; Matt. Xlll, 33. 
Third-day, Matt. xiii, 24-S3. ' 

, Fourth-day,_ Mark iv, 3S-v, 43. , -
Fifth-day, Luke iv, 16-30; Mark vi, 14-29. 
Sixth~,day, Matt. i~" 3S-x, IS; x, 49'-xi, I; Xl, 

20-30· , -, 
Sabbath day, Mark vi, 30-44-

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

(Continued trom 'page 415.) 
churches will feel ,well paid for all of their 
e»penditures and efforts? If" any such 
notionsprevail-, they are unbecoming to all 
who entertain them. They are making a 
barter, of sacred things. How absurd it 
is to measure, the results of a series of 
great m~etings by the number of people 

,who immediatelY"join chiurches in' that 
place! Other very important things are 
connec~ed with the reckoni"ng of converts, 
but ,which I will not' now mention. Why 
should not complaint be made against 
Christ for the comparatively small number 
of converts' which appeared as a result of 
his preaching, to multitudes of people? 
Was it his fault that not more were saved? 
Who dares to criticise him?-Rev. C. H. 
Wetherbe. -

The next best thing to doing some great 
deed is to have it in one's heart to do it. 
A man is _not to be judged merely by what 
he does, but also' by whiathe tries to do. 
Failure in the eyes of the world is not 
necessarily failure_in the eyes ot God.
Silas K. Hock_ing. 

ChristianitY came in a person; and _ on 
persons rather than on courses in the cur
ric~lulll must it rely .for propagation, in 
-school, college, and university; as well as 
~ , -

'among fishermen,' fanners. ,and factory 
~ands.--W. DeWitt Hyde, D.,D. - ' 

"Allout the only way to have goOd' neigh-' 
bors i~ to be neighbOrly." 
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SOMEHOW-SOMETIME-SOMEWHERE. 

Rev. Clayton A. Burdick. 

How often tria .. , very bard to, bear. 
Are meetina .... on the way we preu; 
And with the wei.ht of many a wearyin. cue, .. 
Our heuta, may hardly undetWO the me •• 
Still lift the eye. and Godward Jet the.· aue,' : 
·For he who rules in heaven ia alway. true, . 
He know. the awful darkaeu of our day.; 
Somehow, the Lord wiD brio .... "'ely tlln;»u .... 

True. in it aU we find it bard to tI'U8t; , . 
To let ounelva re8t down upon hi8 word; 
To take these thin ... the .. ha _d die d ... t, 
And feel our wil .. with hia iafuB accbr •• i 
We can not eolve the myateay and Jaiow : 
What are the worldn •• of hia mia'hty lh-d. 
Or why it .. he brin .. us down eo lOw. . ! 
Sometime, we may be "re, we'll unde ....... d. 

OUr Iiva are fuU of .echoe., _d we hear 
From out tbe .hadoWl of the Jon ••• e~ . 

. The 80und 'of voice8 to our heutS .-oR dear. 
In ... tches of aome old. familiar ~.;. 
And can we Re the dtt where thQ 'dweU? 
And can we know their dear abidiD.place? 
Perhaps not no~; but thla we know fUll weD •. 
Sometime we'll surely meet them face to face. 
Somehow, eometime, eomewhere; fond words of 

hope, " . 
Drivin. away the .hadowa from our nNld. 
They are the stan within our boroKope, 
Liabti .... the pathway to the ·bl .. abode., ' 
SOmehow,.we'feel that God·. U"'*INn.·Jove 
Sometime wiD brio. U8 to that h_venJy .. t 
Somewhere within his realm of U ... t abOve •. 
And we wiD know that aU be dldwu best. " 
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